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IJiieral Association 
. Elects Officers
Mr. L, V. Kog'crs AcldrcsscB the 
Gathcriilg — Will Support 
s Direct Legislation
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El Ft j Good Supply of dry 
Power House Fuel
D SEEDSGAETER’S
'(Reliable Hng'lish'Seed^. ' ^ s t  Arrived)
ycf^etiiblc Seeds in 10 ooiil and lar^nr palf,
FLOW ER SE E D S , “Carter's” and “ Daniels'” 10 and 5 cents a packet.
............... SO centsCabbaffe P lants (trans|)lantca 50 in liux) .'................ .. . ,
Caulitlower P lan ts (trad.s|)l,antcd .50 in%bx). . ............ . ..' (Ki;ailV Atn il 15lli) , . .
/TOM ATO PLA N TS: ' ;
1 Seedlin^ns, about KKK) in box ........ ......... . . ............
Tr;uisplanto(i. SO in V'ox ................. . .
(j|;i fG.OO pL'r lOt)0 (casl) price only).
PE R EN N IA L plants ready .shorUy. A N N U A L S .__
ROSfcS, GRAPE Vli'JCS, CREEPERS, TREES; SHRUBS, tTC., ON
.T h e  G re e n h o u s e s
88 Richter Street
iwers: Violets, Sweet Peas,. Carnations, etc.
.50 cents
.$Loa
(cents
y\t such a lime ;is this it is hul. 
naluriil that Jdl>orals throughout 
tho proviuoe should he eiilhusias- 
tic, .•iiid this no doubt goes f:ir to 
aceount for the splendid rece|)- 
lion given to Mr. L. Kogers 
last Mondriy eveiling at the 
lUttird of Tnide building, whem, 
as the result of a notige given (jul. 
hast week, the l.iljeral electors of 
the district met to elect, theii 
committee fur the coming sea-, 
son’s campaign and Association 
work. Not' oid'V was the meet­
ing well attended, h.ut it was also 
:in exccetlingly' representati\ e 
one, Liberals new and ohl, of all 
trades anti professions, ' being 
amongst those [)resent.
After various clcttiils as to tho
B R E W S T E R  AND' M A C D O N A L D  F O U G H T  O F F  
B O W S E R ’S B I.IL  T O  P R O L O N G  P A R L IA M E N T
F d iir .Y ear T e rm  E xpired  a t  M id riiigh t 
— ^Mr. D ow ser’s' B lu ffin g  D ocs N o t 
.Tltis T im e.
a s t  T uesday . 
Grount'lS tan d
Animals in Park Disposed of 
Council Will Ask For 
Military Camp!
I'he regular fortnightly meet-
iiur of the City Council was held
standing of the Associatlt)!! had
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Our sto ck  is large. 
Our prices are low.
i ir ii lo r e  Co.
beyn given by iMr. \\'. I't. Treiich. 
tho secretary of. the Kelowna, 
Liberal Association, the election 
of officers was proceeded with 
Mr. M. C, Brewster, iM. I’.P.. wa.^  
alianimously chosen :is Honorary 
Pre.sident,.witli Mr. L. V/ Rt)ger.s 
•'5 P;;-i'i,dc.nt. 1st 'Vice-Presidenti 
Mr. D. H. Rattenhufy : /nd \.o< . 
President, Mr. R. Storey; Secre­
tary - Treasurer, Mr. \V ., iv 
rrcnch. These were all elected 
by acclamationr Nominations 
for the executive were next call­
ed for and resulted in the follow­
ing committee being e l e c t e d - 
Messrs. D. AV. .Sutherland, D.
Leclci-e, Geo. Meikle.^AAT B. AT. 
Caldmv-FM T-ET'Dchart,: W;. J,
Clement, W. Kirkby, Geo. Rpw- 
yTrfife, - J-; AiTridaTvey, A•' hTTmieTtcg 
A. A\A Hamilton, W', ,F. Muir- 
head, A; AV. .Swerdfager, Joe 
Rossi, (Jco. McICcnzie; J. L.
V i c t o r i a , M arch ig. — The
Bowser parliament of British Co­
lumbia is dead. It e.'ipircd af 
mid-night last'Tuesday, that be­
ing four years from Mfarch 14, 
1912, the date upon which the 
first writ for the general ylection 
of that date was returned by the 
returning officer. The writ re­
ferred to was the writ for the 
Chilliwack electorate deekiring 
tile unanimous eJcCtioii of M.-. S. 
A. Cawley.
The Bill, which Premier Bow''- 
scr brought down on Tuesday, to 
extend its life until June 1 next, 
did not pass in the House until 
twelve minutes, after twelve 
o’clock on the morning of Wed­
nesday, the 15th, and it was not 
assented to by Mi*. Bowser’s fol­
lowers until after five yesterday 
afternoon, at which time parlia­
ment had. been dead for .over 
seveut^s.r' '’■'nrs.* ‘ - t • • • V
Mr, Bowser contends that par­
liament does not expire until 
June 1, but he showed his lack of 
faith in his own contention by
.briuging down the bill late on 
Tuesday afternoon and trying to 
rush it through by tlie sheer force 
of his brute majority and .llic as­
sistance of the Speaker’s ruHn;’,s 
against the Opposition members 
Nevertheless, the few Opposition 
men were able to fight the meas­
ure until it was too late for it to 
be effective in prolonging the life 
of the now dc.a'd parliainent. Mr,
Bowser’s legal opinion/ i.s dis­
missed as idle by several eminent 
counsel here and in Vancouver, 
who say that the date of the re­
turn of the first writ governs the 
ease, and that therefore the tenh 
of the Thirteenth Parliament ol 
British Columbia ended at mid­
night on March 14. In opposing 
the Premier’s arrogant methods 
in lengthening the life of an ad­
ministration which has forfeited 
the confidence of the people, 
splendid work was done by Mr. 
H. C. Brewster, the leader of the 
Opposition, and .by Ivlr. M. ^  
Macdonald, the two men so read­
ily elected over Bowser’s_ d^e­
feated .ministers.
CLAIMING. TH EIR RIGHTS.
LawLiberal Members Want 
Complied. AA/itli
Pridham, John Conlin, J. Rich­
ards and Dr.s. Kno.x and Matlii- 
son;
Air. D. IT. Rattenbury ' ivas 
ne.xt called upon to take the 
chair. In addressing the .meet­
ing, Ah*. Rattenbury thanked the 
gathering for the honour ^ co'nfer-
\  IGTORLA., Alarch , 15.—-Air. 
AJ. A. Alacdonald, of A’aiicoin'er, 
'tii-.d Air. H. C. Brewster, of A ic- 
toria, from their, scats in the 
House, questioned tlu: goveri.i-
mcsif concerning a notice of. mo-
Seal of Alberta Flour....... ....!55.25 per cw t.
SEED POTATOES
[
Get in early while they last. About one car each of Early 
Rose, imported stock, and one car of Local Early Ohio.'
EARLY ROSE  .................... ..at $30.00 a ton
e a r l y  OHIO    ........... ..at $32.50 a ton
Change your seed and produce better crops.
B.C.'Growers, Limited
Office Phone 306. 'W arehouse Phone 308
■
[embers attending the seven- 
h annual convention A)f the 
iicrs’ Institutes of British 
nihia were jiut into a-happy 
0 of mind at their openii.g 
ui, at the Empress Hotel, 
'gh the optimistic address of 
E. Scott, Deputy* A'linis-. 
VAgrioUltufe. Air'. Scott dc-) 
/ th a t agriculture, was really 
,f the foremost industries of 
instead11 of being
one of the most Jiackward, as is 
generally, believed. ' He pointjid 
out that the agricultural produc­
tion in the Province last y*ear am­
ounted to $v31?OOO.OGO. lie  also 
announced that agricultural im­
ports for. last year had decreased 
from-$21,000,000 in 1914 to $16,- 
000,000. '\vUich he considered vonc 
of,the most encouraging, features 
of the agricultural situation.—
' ‘'Llaily Proviiicc.” *,
red upqii him by electing him as 
vice-president of the Liberal 
.Association. Indeed, he consid­
ered it an honour to be, a Liberal 
at all, and his view on this point 
was evidently slnirgd by the 
people of the coast cities, judging 
tr(fln the results of the by*e-elec- 
t:ons. Commenting further, on 
the recent elections at the coast, 
Air. Rattenbury went on to say 
that he felt very much as Sir 
Charles Tupper “that the days of 
the iniquitous Bow.ser regime 
arc fast drawing to a close and 
that Bowser stood today' at the 
head of a dishonoured,, degraded, 
aggregation;’’ On the other 
hand, Air. L. V. Rogers was a 
candidate whom any* constitu­
ency might he proud of, and die' 
felt confident' that Air.* Rogers 
would have the honour to be the 
first member of this constituency, 
the new constituency of South 
Okanagan; in fact, if all the Lib- ' 
erals woujd just pull together at 
thc coming election he was sure 
there would b e . no doubt as to 
the result.
Air. L. V. Rogers then took .ad­
vantage of th(i occasion to ad­
dress the electors present. ' ?flr, 
Rogers inclined to drop the 
usual style of a platform speaker 
and gave what might rather be 
termed a straight man to man 
common-sense talk. He com 
mpneed by speaking of the hope­
ful aspect of  ^aflairs which .was 
now beforp the province. In fact 
(Continued on page 6.) .
lion which will be introduced by* 
All*. R. H. PooTcy*. of Esqnimall. 
on Aloiiday. Tlie motion will 
state that “AA'hereas the return­
ing officers for the respective el­
ectoral districts have not com­
plied with the provision of the 
'Provincial Elections . A d;’ and 
whereas two members have occu­
pied seats in-' the house from 
Alarch 2 to Alarch 7, rcsjicc'tivclv; 
therefore be' it rc.solved tliad .a 
.select vcoimnittcc bo appointed, to 
4ake into consideration these cir- 
cunnstancos in connection there­
with and to report to this House 
what steps; if any, will be taken.’'
w hether  ce r ta in  bills - ivcre con­
ten tious  o r  non-content ious ,  he 
\vould thepTac t^s  he pleased. He  
had not y e t  su inn i t ted  to the 
m em bers  of his cab ine t  an y  qnes_
tion as to .w he ther  all o r  a iry  oi 
the proposed"  new  legislation 
should be i i i t roduccd-or not.  Th.K 
.statement was  m ade  in a n . w e r  to 
a question  .as to w h e th e r  the P. 
(i. E.  A ids  Mill,, the AA'orkincn's 
C om pensa t ion  Bill, the  Shipjiing 
Bill and  the  m easu re  to a.s.sist es-. 
tablishccL snielteTs,- had beeg 
dropped from the  g o \e r n n ie n t  
p ro g r a m m e  as had  been runi'.iiir- 
ed_by; the  go v e rn m en t ,  he de 
d a r e d  he had  not vet  c o m e d o  a
last Eriday mornihg. The first 
thing done was to appoint Aid. 
.^iitlici land to act a.s.'Mayor dur­
ing tlie ah.seiice of Mayor Jotic.s 
from the city*. '
Letters were next read from 
the Provincial Secretary advising 
ih.it Aid. R. A. Copeland and Mr. 
V\’. (i. Benson had been appoint­
ed meinbeis of the Board of Li- 
I'eiiee Commissioners, and that 
Ajd. \V. C. Duggan and Mr. "W. 
AT Crawford had been appointed 
niombers of the Board of Com- 
missioiiers of I’olice in the City 
of Kelowna.
'J'lie Chief Constable’s report 
for the nionth of IJebruary was 
read and passed without'com­
ment.
By-law No. 216 was reconsider- 
e<l ;nul finally passed. This is a 
money by*-law covering the re­
newal of certain loans madet from 
the Bank last year. ' By-law N o.. 
217 was given its first, second 
and third readings. This byrlaw 
anlhorizes the borrowing of 
money to meet current expendi- 
litrc.
Aid. J. Al. Harvey announced 
tliat the Park Committee had d e- ' 
cided to do avvay'’ -with the' Tfw^ ‘ 
coy*otes wlrieh hajp -been kept in 
cai)tivity, in the Park. '■ - hatd--,
written down to Victoria asking 
them if- their park would care to 
accept the animals but he had* re­
ceived no reply. They had, 
therefore, decided-to dispose of - 
tlTcnwlotrally*, an-d as there~was a ~
I I
decision .whether to drop them i.>i 
not. ,
VON TIR PITZ RETIRED.
W ILL BREAK PROMISES.
LONDON. Alarch 15.—-.A des­
patch from the I'Txchangc Tele­
graph Co.. Copenhagen, says that 
the Wolffc Bureau, a German 
scmirofficial news agency*, an­
nounces that Admiral Von Tir- 
pitz, the German Alini.5ter nf
Naval Affairs, has retired. .Ad- 
Bowser Seems Mixed as to His uiiral Von Capelle. the Director 
Intentions ’ : of Administration for the Admir­
alty*, lias been appointed to fill
AHCTORIA, Alarch 15.—Pre­
mier Bowser said he did not con- 
sidcj* himself held by his promis­
es made to the people of Vancou­
ver or \  ictoria to introduce 
either Prohibition, Shipping or
the vapancy*.
Alining or 'any other Icgi.slation
in this session of the legislature. 
1 he defeat of liLs ministers in the 
bye-elections, he claimed, reliev­
ed-hini of these promises. The 
members of the Oiiposition could 
nr-ft object'to this attitude since 
they had gone so far as to declare 
in the House that more than half 
the people in the Province had 
indicated that they did not want 
these bills to go .before the pre­
sent .session of the House.
On being asked whether it was
KRUPP WORKS RAIDED. 0
Allied Machines Drop Bombr 
< Essen.
on
15.—A I bed 
the- Essen
gun works
LONDON, Alarch 
aviators have raided 
home of tiic .Kru])p 
according to dispatches from 
.‘Amsterdam today. Other aip 
squadrons have attacked-Alunich. 
the capital of Bavaria, an^l the
his intention to eliminate.^soliic of
the, ])roposed, Icgisiatio.n, the 
Premier stated that Any attitude 
taken by the members of the Op- 
ppsitsoii would decide as to
city of Cladbaon. The allied avia 
tors destroyed 6 sheds at JLs.sen. 
this news, which ha.s' not yet 
been coKfirmed by the AVkw (,)f- 
ficc, has arou.5ecl great enliuisi- 
asm. .Since Ul.c. Iieginning of the 
war, aeronautic e.xTcrts have 
been urging a great allied raid 
on the -Krupp , works at Essen, 
which lie,s about 170-mile.s' north 
of the French, lint's at Verdun.
debt owing to Mr. Ludlow on the 
animals’ account, he having sup- 
1 died the animals with all Jheit 
lecd since they had been in the 
Park, the Committee had bfifered 
Lhcin to Air. Ludlow who had ac­
cepted them.
Aid. Duggan, in a report on the 
luel situatioii at the Power 
House, said that he had securied 
25 cords of dry slabs from the 
Kelowna Sawmill Company, and • 
that the wood now being sup­
plied by Ambrogio was drier than 
it liad been ^hitherto, so altogeth- 
CK, the trouble a t  the Pow er' 
House had * greatly decreased. 
Aid. Sutherland remarked that he 
understood the locaT mills were ' 
going to cut quite a lot of lum­
ber this »y'car, so he thought they 
would soon be in £ position to- 
-Stqiply large quantities of slabs 
and saw-dust which would en­
able the fuel situation to be run 
more economically again.
Aid. Copeland announced that 
be had found it expedient to put 
tlie .s])lit log drag over the roads '  
again to keep them from wearing 
thrc)Ugh. This met with the ap­
proval of the Council,' Aid. Suth­
erland Teniinding hirh that there- 
had only .been $50.00 allotted to 
his department for current ex- 
Ijcnse.
Hie matter as to whether the 
Council .should not take some de- 
inite action jn an endeavour to ‘ 
;ct troops quartered her^ e this 
summer, \v.-'s brouglp up by Aid. 
Iv.iUenbuiy*. He understood that 
several battalions were to be 
quartered in the Okanagan and 
he did nof: see why .^^Kelowna
should not receive a share. Aid.
J. M. Harvey supported this, and ; 
at tlie suggestion of Aid. Suther- ‘ ' 
land it was agreed that a special 
meeting of the City Council 
.should be called as soon as the 
-Mayor returned from Vietbria-to 
(lisen.ss the matter, A telegram 
(Continued on page 6.)' '
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EDITORIAL NOTES.
sulYicicnt intcrcat in tlio move 
ment to attend the mcetiiij^, and 
ailipngfat them were several busi­
ness-men whose tiatnes liad not 
been i|icluded in the 1915 nicm- 
bershij), thus speakin/:^ well for 
an enthusiastie turn-<nit this sea­
son in spite jof the f.freatly de­
pleted ranks owing to tlie num­
ber who have joined overseas 
battalions.
Probably one of the most j The ehair was taken by Mr. J, 
beautiful sights gver witnessed Beale, wlio, after a few brief 
in the dkniiagan wa.-i to be seen words, ealled upoi/ Mr. K. IC, 
on* the lake at about the Denison to address the gathering 
noon hour lu.st Sunday. T he par-1 and give his opini(jiis and silgges- 
ticular beauty was in the dolour- Lions as to tlie formation of .a 
ing of thd ice whieh blew up frOin new company. Mr. Deni,son 
the south during'the strong-gal'e, sprflce briefly of thg growth of the 
and wipch, around IZ o'clock, as- Re.serve last year rroin" the tinie 
.surned a cerbain wonderful shade of its inception under the card of 
of green. Every sheet of 'ice j Captain G. C. Bose, pointing onl 
was surrounded on its edge with the success it had been, not,’only 
a deeply piled bank of snow- in a hcaljthful irastime, but moie 
white sparkling crystals, which c.spccially, in the way of bringing 
gleatned and glinted in a wonder- in^recruits. for overseas, m;mv d f 
ful way in the sunlight. This e.x- whom had already reiv:ived their 
qui.site bordering was caused by (irst les.son.s in drill ii,'i the rank;  ^
the icefloes rubbing against each of the Reserve. He hiu.gliingly 
other. These great white-framed reminded his hearers that when 
.sheets of green were set dn that the Reserve was formed the Citv
THE U T IS T  NEWS
BOTH SIDES KEEP
HAMMERING AWAY
While Further Preparations Arc 
Made.
MORE NAVAL
'ACTIVITY WANTED
woitderful blue which the Okan- decreased its police force fifty per 
agan lake contains when*the sun cent., thus, proving that the men 
shiUes brightly in a clear blue of the Reserve were a good and 
sky. . Tho. beauty of the sceng capable bunch of fellows. But 
WJis soon told around and quite a .apart from any of the other mim 
number of people enjoyed a pic- erous reasons, the very fact that 
ture which will live in their mem- it had served to bring the men of' 
ory for some time to come,., | the town together was, Mr. Deni­
son considered, quite sufYicient 
.. A J letter received by us this rca.son why they should all sign
week from the headquarters of on for 1916.
the Canadian Tobacco Fund in a  slight discussion as to tlic 
London states: most suitable times for drill, in
 ^ I am most grateful, for theL trnction .led  to drills being ar- 
$14,50 which your district has so L^n^^d for Monday evcniims, al 
generously contributed to our 3 and Thursday after
Totacco fund. . noons, at 2 o’clock, drills to b;
Probably you know that the ,,eid on the parade ground at tin- 
tobacco and cigarettes we now back of the old school when woa
send to the Canadian troops are tber permitted, Mr. Denison 
manufactured by Messrs. Tuck- gj^dlyrofFering the use of Stir 
ett s of H am ton , and the Jm per- ling 3, Pilcaim ’s packimr l,n„sr 
laLTobacco Co of Canada ; and jhoui,, (he weather make“ it nec- 
judging from the many letters of
l.ONDUN, March 15.— The 
( lerman Crown Princc’.s army 
has aj[q);ireiiLly jiausetl to .enable 
(hem to bring up reinforcements 
for tlie continuance of thd Gar- 
man advance again-st the fortress 
of Veidun and its outlying de­
fences, In the meantime, our 
l)ig guns are exchanging shells 
with the' Germans at various 
I)t)Int.s along tlie entire line from 
I Belgium to the Vo.sges. The 
l.ilest assault by the German in­
fantry has been between Ylcthin- 
court .-ind CAimieres, which * re- 
.sullefl ill the (.iennans winning 
111 im|)ortaiit position, but Ipy 
counter attacks the French suc- 
eeedod in re-taking a 'portion of 
the ground. •
According to an official state­
ment is.sucd by the French War 
Office, we stiir hold BcthincoUrt, 
tlic height of Lq.^ Morte Homme, 
Llie village of Cuniiercs, and the 
southern boundary of Cumicres 
Wood, all positions of strategic 
im[)ortance. - /
To the east of Verdun, there 
has been considerable activity 
.'iround Vau.x Damloup. Fight­
ing at close range is still in pro­
gress around the eastern slopes 
of Fort Vaux, which for some 
being ar-j objective
of some of the hardest fighting. ■ 
The French have taken a Ger­
man trench to the south of St., 
Sduplet. There are indications 
in the Champagne region that the 
contendiHg forces are still . en­
deavouring to take advantage of 
every opportunity to strengthen 
their* lines.
. BERNE, Switzerland, Mar 15. 
—J.die "Stuttgart Tagcblatt"
says that Admiral Von Tirpitz 
probably resigned owing to ill- 
health. From other sources it is 
reported that the Minister o 
Marine was in disagreement with 
Emperor William,\ who, it ' is 
said, expressed a desire to sec 
more activity among the German 
fleet during this particular per­
iod.
A PPLE DUTY DISCUSSED.
AMAZING RUSSIAN
PROGRESS IN ASIA
Through Mesopotamia • 
Soon Join British.
Will
PETROGliAD,' March 15.— 
The Russian troops in Persia are 
now so far advanced toward the 
Mesopotamian frontier that they 
niay be said to be virtually in co- 
opcration—witli the British at 
Kut-el-Amapa, where General 
Townshed’s forces have been 
cooped up for several ' months. 
The campaign against Bagdad 
lias, therefore become twofold, 
with the liklihood that the Rus­
sians, being, the important factor 
in Mesopotamian operations, will 
race their allies.
Before the Russian penetration 
through the mountain passes at 
Kermanshah this region was 
generally held to be the chief aim 
of Russian operations on the ex­
treme soifthern front, the posses­
sion of which would effectively 
crush for all time German influ­
ence and ambition in Persia. CiA/ 
lliC r :^ st visionary critics have
OTTAWA, March 15—The in­
creased duty on apples and the 
half cent per gallon increase on 
fuel oil both proved contentious 
enough to engage The attention 
of the House of Commons 
throughout today's sitting. All 
the western opposition members 
of the House' objected to the in­
crease of duty on apples, though 
they defended the, claim that a 
change vyas necessary to help the 
iipp'e industry, and supported the 
government members for B. C. 
and Ontario. .
I t was nearly 10 o'clock in the 
evening before the debate sub­
sided and the discussion on the 
oil duty commenced; There was 
considerable criticism of this 
tax. Sir Thomas White expectec 
it would yield half a million dol­
lars’ and that it would help the 
coal mining industry, which had 
icen hard hit by thq extensive 
use of" oil fuel. The House rose 
at 11 o'clock after making two 
changes in the budget.
PHOrESSlONAL
Burne &  Temple
Solicitors,
Notaries Public, 
Conveyancers, etc. ''
KELOWNA, . . . B. d
R. B. KERR
Barrister 
and Solicitor,
Notary Public, 
KELOW NA. - B. C.
E . C. W E D D E L L
BAttKlSTKR,
sbuCITOK f  NOTARY PUBLIC
9. WilUts Block Kelowna. B .cj
BRITISH PUSH ON
IN . GERMAN E. AFRICA
LONDON, March 15.—Gener­
al Smutz reports that our troops 
occupied Moshi on the 13th inst., 
and are pushing on to occupy Ar­
usha, which it is believed has 
been evacuated by the Germans. 
The enemy^appears to be retir­
ing rapidly southward. His
F . W . GROVES
M. Can, Soc. C. 1C,
Confiulting' Civil and Hydraulic En- 
gluccr. B., C. Land Surveyor
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CORONER'S COURT.
Ex-Vagabond Dies at Westbank
appreciation received from the 
front these smokes seem to be 
ju st'to  the liking of your Canad­
ian men.
“I hope your district will con­
tinue their generosity to the 
'^work. We are satisfying the 
smoke-needs of the greater part
essary.
Particular stress was laid on 
the necessity of everyone who. in^ - 
tends becoming a member to at­
tend the first drill, held this after­
noon, as after thejlrill a meetin;^ 
\vill be held to arransfe for the
OUR ARTILLERY ACTIVE 
ALL ALONG TH E FRONT
of the fighting forces oL the Em-
PARIS, March 15.—:Official 
•ronimunications received here to­
day” from the various fronts give 
reorganization, as it was felt that j Lfie following particurars ;—- In
:many--changes--wouhl—t>^-ncecr |DdgIum, effective fires— h”ave:
pire and the demand is insistent;” sary to season.
ensure a successful
. Memljers of the Farmers’ In 
stitute did not need Air. W. E. 
Scott, the Deputy Minister of 
Agricultpre, to tell the annual 
convention of the Institute that 
agriculture was one of the fore- 
mos:t industries of the Province 
Most farmers have realized it for 
some time, even if the govern­
ment has not. Of course, Air. 
Scott wanted to make out that 
farmers, owee all their thanks for 
their status to the Conservative 
government, and,as proof of the 
result of their work he stated that 
agricultural imports for last year 
had decreased from $24,000,000 
in 1914 to $16,000,000, a decrease 
of 33 per cent: I]t would be in­
teresting to know what percent­
age the population of the prov­
ince decreased in the same time 
as naturally a decreased popula­
tion would mean decreased con­
sumption and a pro rata of de­
creased imports. Undoubtedly 
agfriculture is forging ahead in 
the province, but let us "not get 
an'exaggerated idea of itg pro­
gress, let us look at The actual 
figures of production rather thhn 
those of imports. Let us also 
give credit to whom it is due; a 
share to the farmer himself, a 
share to the “Buy B. C. Goods' 
movement, a share to the Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture and his 
staff.
NAVIGATION OPEN AGAIN
Joy„ reigns .again on Pcntictor:. 
fox^their old friend, the “.Sica- 
moqs,” is once more plying tlio 
southern w aters of Bm lake , aiui 
paying regular daily visits to tlic 
city. After having a way ])art!} 
cleared for her by the “Nara 
mata,” the “Sicamous” forces 
ler way through to Penticton-on 
Saturday night. Much tixiuhlc 
might have been saved, howovei. 
‘or scarcely hadyshe got there 
when-a gale started, and by luion 
on Sunday the ice was rapidly 
making its way north, leaving
i)ccn directed on the- enemy’s 
trenches in the region of,Jdestas 
and Langeriiarck. To the north 
pLthe Aisne, we'hombarded the 
■utskirts of the Ville au Bois. In 
the Champagne, an attack launch­
ed by us on the German positions 
o the south of St. Souplet en­
abled us to occupy some of the 
neiny trenches'and take some 
prisoners. West of the , Meuse, 
the bombardment has perceptibly 
.slackened during the course of 
tji.c. .da)'- on the Bethjncourt-Cum- 
icres front, where no infantry ac­
tions are reported. On the right 
!jtmk, there has been considerable 
activity' in the region of Vaux 
Damloup. Skirmishes with gren- 
adc.s hive been fought by our ad- 
rnneed groups on the slopes to 
the'cast of Fort Vaux. In the
movements are greatly assisted 
by the Tanga Railway and the 
numerous the^area o
conceived the probability of I
Russians successfully travelling o«r Pursutt. F y th e r
n , . ^  evidence as to the severe defeatthrough the Persian mountains ^rsUri ..Ur. ' * mflicted OH thc eHemy at Kitovoand provinces and assuming an • ;. p , • AA • IS still .being received. A search oimportant role in Mesopotamian ., , - . v-,, , • ,
affairs '  the slopes and hills which are
"Ti. i„4. 4. A ll r Ai M^overed .in brush brought toThe latest news tell of the ,  ^  ^ , ,
c.r. .... f au Ti ' • “ght ^ grcut numbcr of deadgreat success of the Russians inDpL. , . ,1 • au ' .1 ■ , , t hree machine guns and one srunworking their way through the u- i. T12 « ® , A. , ' T ,
passes and the formidable range had abandoned
which acts.-as a natural boundary'
between Persia atid Turkey, 
which shows that the Russians 
are in ap position to convert their
GRANTED NEW WAR
CREDIT OF .$75,000,000
potential threat against Mesopot­
amia into a positive menace.
The Turkish reinforcements, 
which were sent from Bagdad to | 
Mosul by way of Sullimariich and
Brings New Orders for -Twenty 
Million Dollars
OTTAWA, March 15, — The 
Sehna to threaten the flank of official memorandum relating to 
the Russian' forces at Herman- -the new-Imperial war credit was 
shah and make further Russian issued today and reads as fol- 
advance dangerous, have been lows: “The negotiations which 
compelled to withdraw on ^  ac- have been proceeding for some 
count of the British pressures in time past between the Canadian
CITIZEN SOLDIERS MEET
Decide to Reorganize and Com­
mence Drilling.
A'meeting was held last Friday 
evening in the offices of the Ok­
anagan Loan and Investment 
T rust Company with a view to 
reorganizing the Kelowna Vol­
unteer Reserve for the coming 
i season. Quite a number showed i breaker-again.
the southern end of the lake prac­
tically free and clear for naviga-
tion by boats of all descriptions. ! Hills have been
Much of the drifting ice lodged Our artillery is very
in-the bays up the lake,'quite ^ active along the whole front, es- 
number of large floes coming to | pccially to the east of the Bois de
the north which some tim e. ago Bankers’ Association^ Major J 
resulted in the capture of Bitlis, j W.^Flavelle, chairman of^h6 Im- 
so that the Russians are now op- periaL Munitions. Board,' and the 
posed only by -a frontal resist- Minister of Finance, ahd which 
ance^-against v^hich they have ad- have extended over several con- 
vanced through all but one of rferences held during the last 
the mountain passes which is | three weeks, have now resulted in 
separating them from Mesopot- an offer being made to th^-Gai;!-' 
amia. The road from Kerman- adian Chartered Bank to estab- 
shah runs westward, sometimes lish in Canada credit for $75,000- 
harrowing where blit a-mountain j 000 for the Imperil Treasury
In the Coroner's Court, ^  
Tuesday afternoon, before Cor­
oner Weddell, an inquest was 
held over the body of Normuji' 
Davies, who died on, Sunday 
morning in a shack on the West- 
bank Reservation. Evidence sub­
mitted showed that Davies had 
arrived on the reservation last 
Fall and had done a little work 
for one of the Indians, Louis 
Michelle.. A t the request of 
Davies, Louis had allowed him to 
occupy a small cabin of his and
a standstill off Kelowna, much 
to the annoyance of smaller craft. 
It is, rapidly being rubbed and 
melted out of existence. In.nvcver. 
by the constant energies of sun.
Wavrille, where an artillery con 
voy was dispersed in the neigh­
bourhood of Moulin Hannon- 
cellcs, and to the north of Fres- 
nes-en-Woevre, where our fire
wind and water,, and rt will not caused a powerful explosion in a 
long remain in the lake to incon- L^^,.nian battery. ATurth'er Bel-
venience small boats.
The passenger steamer is ikhv 
back on her regular schedule, 
at Penticton every night, arid 
leaving here- every morning. 
Sundays excepted, for her run 
nortb to Okanagan Landing.
Ovvin^ to the strong wind and 
the floating ice, the “Aricia,” 
when returning to Kelowna frorli 
the north last Sunday afternoon, 
fpund it expedient to v land her 
passengera at the old \vharf in 
the north end of the town, just 
this side of Knox’s Point. 'J'he 
ferry boat came down to her 
regular home shine hours hater 
when equipped , with her
gian communication states: “Ex­
cept for a reciprocal bombard­
ment in the region north of Per- 
vysc there is nothing to report.”
FIGHTING ON TIGRIS
LONDON, March 15.—A Brit­
ish cq;nmunication says that Gen­
eral Lake reports that on March 
10 information was received by 
the Tigris,corps that the Turks 
had occupied advanced positions 
on the Tigris. A column was 
sent before dawn on the ll tb  to 
turn the enemy out. The col­
umn Ayithdrew after taking some 
ice j j>rison6rs.. There have been no 
I further developments.
path winds between the crests 
and high ridges of the Persian 
mountainous province of Laris- 
tan. Along this road the Rus­
sians have already proceeded 5C 
miles in the face of great odds.
SUCCESS IN EGYPT.
A LONDON, March 15.—The 
Secretary' of ' W ar announces 
that “The force under Major 
General Peyton reached Sol­
ium, an Egyptian frontien port 
on the Mediterranean near the 
Tripoli frontier, which was evac­
uated by the British last Decem­
ber. The enemy on the 13th 
blew up their ammunition stoics 
and om9thc 14th offered only 
: light lesistance. The retiring en­
emy were successfully pursued 
by our armed motor yars, cavalry 
and caniel corps. Their camp 
is now in our hands, and a quan­
tity of gun ammunition and ovet’ 
a qua,rtcr of a million rounds of I
this money to be expended in 
payipeitt of-further munition or­
ders to be placed in Canada dur 
ing the next two months.” In an­
ticipation of this arrangement, 
which has now been complieted, 
$20,000,000 of additional ‘orders 
have been received by the Imper- 
iai Munitions Board during the
last,^two weeks.
BRITISH LINES BUSY
LONDON, March 15.^ —An. of­
ficial despatch states that last 
night our troops carried out a 
small raid to the southeast of 
Verlorenhock with good: results. 
Today there has been artillery 
activity on both sides about Hul- 
uch, Ploegsteeri and Ypres.^ 
There has also been considerable 
aerial, activity and many combats 
have taken place. Determined 
attacks took place, on one of our 
outposts blit were driven off; A
had provided him with food all 
winter which the white, man had 
promised he would work out in 
the spring and summer. Louis 
declared that Davies was exces­
sively lazy, so much so that lie 
would not get up to cook tb r^i. 
food whicE he took him. Recently 
le^had. been taken ill, and on Sun­
day morning he died. Seeing his 
dangerous- condition, they had 
lit across the lake, for a doctor,"* 
JUt the man had died*before the 
doctor arrived.
Farther evidence tended to 
show that*the man was excessive- 
y. dirty, and according to medical 
evidence submitted death was | 
probably due to starvation and [ 
vermin, the doctor stating that he j 
believed the latter were in suffi-‘J. -■•r-i
d e n t  quantity: to kill the man, | 
There was food in a locker in j  
the man’s shack, but apparently |  
he was too lazy or unable to get 
up to get it.
The jury, who consisted of 
Messrs. N. D. McTavish, J. Row-^ 
cliffe, J. M. Harvey, W. F. Muir- 
head, G. A. Fisher and L. Stocks, 
gave a verdict* in;accordance with 
the medical evidence to the ef­
fect that the. deceased died from 
mal-nutrition and the effects of 
vermin.
The deceased was a man. of 
about 35 or 40 years pf age and is 1 
said to have come of'a good fam- |
ily. I t is believed that he orig ii^ ' ‘
b \
i
 hostile observation balloon was 
forced to descend when. atteckc<^ 
by '■•bombs.
Mly came to Canada from South 
ampton, Englqpd. He first came 
■O notice about two years ago 
when he was arrested in Vernon 
as a vagabond and sentenced to 
six months in jail. After leaving 
:he Vernon chain gang he wan-j 
dered.dovvn the west side of tlu^l ' 
l^C ; and finally stayed at West-1- 
bank, Loiiis claimed that he al- 
lowed the man io  stay in the ca 
in during the winter because 
did' not sec how he could turn 
him but into thC ' cold weather 
;^ithqut :money. A, >
m
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T i le  B e s t
r - »
[ a r l y  C ®
!® y r  A c c o iin ts
NOTES FROM TH E COM­
MONS AT OTTAWA
About B. C. Apples.
R e o u ld r ly  a n d
E v e rf io n t J ]
S m a rtly  p rin ted  B illheads an d  
E n v e lo p es  from  T h e  C o u rie r 
P r in tin g  Office will g a in  a t ­
te n tio n  w ith o u t fail an d  so
V.,s
paid.
/\t :i sittiiif;' ill' tlio Mouse o 
C'oimnoiis on J''ri(I:iy, March .1 
\vliile in t'oininittcc of Su|)ply, an 
item of .'jil 15,(X)() came up for ap 
proval of the ['huit Hranch'Xif the 
Departnient of Arts and Agricul­
ture. when the following conver­
sation took place:-- 
'Mr. Oliver: What is the pres­
ent annual iiroductiuu of apples 
in Uritisli Columbia?
Air. Iln/’.en: ’I'he jirocluction for 
the last year w;is 650,00.0 boxes, 
which is e(]ual to 1,000 cars, 
riiere are three boxes to a barrel.
Mr. Oliver: 1 read a rejtort 
from a British Columbia jiaper to 
tile elTect that 30,000 acres were 
under orcliard in, British Colum­
bia and that 40 per cent, of that 
.area was in beariii'g;,^ .t<j a greater 
or lesser degree. A -
M>‘- llazen: I ’hat is about
right, 1 am informed, .
Mri Oliver: Ila.s the Depart­
ment any knowledge as to whei) 
the remaining 60 per cent will 
come into measurably full bear:
iiig?
Alr.M azen: 'I'hey will all be 
in full bearing in about ten years.
Air. 'rurrilT: Can the depart­
ment give any information as to 
the apple-growing ’.industry in 
British Columbia, the kinds of ap­
ples grown, and whether they are 
making any advancement?
Air. Ila/.en: Aly information 
is that they arc growing a very 
superior class' of apples in Brit­
ish Columbia.
Air. Carvell: I bat is a very iP
BOY SCOUTS’ COLUMN
( edited by “Sphinx”),
RUSSIAN RED'CROSS 
CONQUERS DXFRICULTIES
Kelowna Troop.
'frooi) b'irsti .Self l.ast! 
Orders'by Command fi.ti 
ending Alarcdi 25.
Duties: (,)rderly jj.atrol fur
week. Curlews; next foi" dulv. 
IC'igles,.
I’arades: 'flic combined troop 
will paraile at the Clul)-room on 
'I'uesdiiy, Alarch 21, at 7 p.ni,
'fhe jiatrol leaders, will pariide, 
at the CluI)-room b'ridav
AlfU'ch 24, at 7.30 p.m.
d'he comliined ti‘oo[) will p:ir- 
ade at the Club-room on SaUir 
lay, Alarch 25, at 2...10 p.m.
I'lirough this column we 
should be glad to hear, fixnn the, 
Boy Scouts of ICist .Keloyvna 
where we kii(.)w that there is 
patrol bec.'iuse wo had two of 
them in camp with us hist yc:ii 
at Penticton. We hoiie to h.'iw 
the wdiole patrol with us this year 
wherever we may camp. ’W'e. 
should be very ha[)py indeed to 
see some more patuols or troops' 
formed in tlie district, around'us, 
We know that the district has 
the boys but expect they  are. 
waiting for their parents to take
1
rob.ibly mine of the National 
Red -Cross ’Societies had Jo 
hice.sp many ,-djfl'icuities as had 
the Ritssian, ..Red Cross. The 
Russian army'.s.many jno.vcmcnts 
f retreat , and advaiict:, together 
with its .length of-front, have re­
acted in an . Intense uiaimcr on 
the activitie.s, o.f the: Russian Red 
t-'ross. It..has not'..been able to 
establish, field ambulances, ejasu- 
.UtyAclearuig. stations and base 
hospitals in a.fixed, area as. the 
L'aiuuliatr'Red, Cross-.'hJi  ^ done in 
b'raifcu. - , y ■'
11 Ikis had to be continually on 
the move and in many cases has 
ha.d to abandon..large quantities 
of valuable supplies. Thus at tha 
evacuation of Varsovia twO' hosi 
)it;|ls anitaining, 1200 wounded 
were left hehitul. '
As a result .of evacuation of 
terrjtory. it has,had 'millions of 
lefttgocs to take care ot.'' In Po- 
laiid, (ialicia ;aml .the Billtic pro- 
\ ince.s.. the exodus became a 
whole-sale- ,cmigratiOn.-' The eu -. 
tire population of towns' jind vil- 
iges fled: eiv masse,' and,' as, the 
fugitive.s, .wvji'e. unable' to trans- ' 
l)ort their, ero|).s, they, soon 'came ,t ie initiative and provide a scout- . i r' - , * , to tile end of-their moneV'resour
Get in a good supply of Office 
from The eoMrier, and bill your 
The^MilncostAOf tbe e iMers
ing and maiiing will be lost to 
tbe increased returns you will obtain
in
I t ’s  w o rth  m oney  to  you  to  g e t  
y o u r p r in tin g  a n d  s ta tio n e ry  
done in th e  w a y  T h e  G ourier
y . ------■ . ■ ' - ■
does it.
luminating answer, and I think 
we shouldxlet the item pass.
. .■'• 'ifc:is....iixteresting-;,to se.e how
master for tlieiu. We feel sure.
though, that if a few boys, whc'
wish to become members of the. 1
great Brotherluiod of Scouts, get 
together and commence working 
on their Tenderfoot work that it 
will not be long before a scoiit- 
biaster will be found for them 
We should also like to say hero 
Jtiia.L_any_assistance_wdiich . om
CCS and the problem, of lodging, 
feeding and. caring- for such im­
mense numbers: put a 'serious 
slrain on the.Ri^sian-Red Cross.
By June 1, 1915,'the slim total 
of its expendititre.s had reached 
the ainount of fj>22,000,0(^} a sum 
.'^7,000,000 greater than th<2 total 
receipts of the- British R«d- Cross
. . ,nmre .wai'T^began. The -RussianoBicers or scouts can give to- ' • , ', . ^ ■ society IS .under a monthly ex­
wards promoting or towari s tiie , ,r i^onnnnnn 4.t 1 •r ^ . pense of Ip2,000,000, -SO-that it istormation of. new . iiatrols or  ^ r> • • ^ , quite apparent that Russia in•;troops 111 the district round aliout ■, , >• .- . . .  1 A m • .R e d  Cross, matters ts rendering
‘g - jy jA .:” ■•'ssislancc to <bc quad-
Loose Leaf Aceount Forms. 
Statements.
Invoices.
Bill Heads.
$115,000.
The Duty oh Apples.
Mr. Turriff is the Liberal mem­
ber for Assiniboia, .and on the 
same occasion, as that.mentioned 
above he attacked, the govern­
ment regarding. one of their lec­
turers of the- Fruit Branch .who 
he' claimed had talked polities:- 
He said:
“It„is a practice that should not 
be allowed. It was just before 
tlie elections took place in.Brit­
ish Columbia, and as the duty 
was put on not so much to help 
the apple-growers as to help the 
politicians and the gov'ernmenf 
of British Columbia surely it is 
enough for the politicjags to en­
gage in that class of work. . ... 
Can the Acting Alinister of Agri­
culture, now that the elections 
are over, and apparently the extra
we have not'h^ 
first to fall in line. We hojic': 
these remarks will fall on fruit­
ful ground. "y,
When you read this column 
remember that it has to be writ­
ten every week and the editor is 
always ready for something, suit
duty- has- not been of much ad 
vantage to the British Columbia 
apple-growers, tell us whether it 
is proposed to take that duty off?
Air. Hazen replied by saying 
that the suggested tariff would 
be~before~ the—IIouseT-very—^ oonr 
which 'ivould, be the time to dis­
cuss it. . . .
Collection Circulars. 
Gummed Reminders.
I f  it’s Printing or Advertising 
you want, come to
P h o n e  96 S tr e e t
The teacher was endeavouring 
to illustrate to his pupils the as­
sociation of different species of 
life with common substances.
“For instance,” he explained, 
“you will always find plants 
where there is soil, birds where 
there are trees, and so on. Now 
can anybody tell me what we 
associate fish with?”
Like a flash a hand shot up 
from the back row. I t  was the 
property of Pat Grimes.
“ Well?” said the teacher.
“Chip.s,” was Pat’s prompt 
reply. v.
♦ * ♦
Katherine anef Alargaret found
able to put in, so if. you pick up 
an article that you think wouh 
be interesting for scouts, please 
give the same to Troop Leadef 
Keller'or Scout M aster W'eddell. 
So far, only one article has been 
submitted.
How to Make a UsefcrPCamp 
Light.
Taken from “The Saturdai 
E veningP ost:”—
it: Any
sort of can may be used; an old 
tomato can or a lard pail being 
excellent. W’ith a penknife . cut 
two crosswise slits in tlio side. Be 
sure to cut the slits well t(,). the 
rear of the can, and do not make 
the opening in the tin any larger 
than is necessary to permit of the 
candle being—squeezed—tight Ly- 
thrdugh. The bent corners must 
hold'the candle firmly upright; 
when it burns down all you have 
to do is to push' it up a little, 
After _your hole has . been cut, 
make a handle by winding wire 
around the can.
themselves seated next each oth­
er at a dinner party and immedi­
ately became confidential.
“Alolly told me that you told 
her that secret I told you not to 
tell Jier,” whispered Alargaret.
“Oh, isn’t she a mean thing?” 
gasped Katherine. “Why, I told 
her not to tell you,” •
“IVell,” returned Margaret, “I 
told her I wouldn’t tell you she 
toldv me—so don’t tell her I did.”
Not Abreast of the Times.
A" commercial- traveller found 
himself in a remote village inn, 
when a heavy downpour of rain 
started. “I say!” he said, addres­
sing the waitress, “it looks, like 
the flood.” “Like, what?” the 
girl inquired.' “Like the flood, 
You have read of the flood, and, 
how the Ark* landed on Alounl
Caspian sea and. the frontiers of 
Persia, With such • ah :extende4 
field of action, the qtiestion 6f the 
nursing-staff has been-a Very inir . 
portaht one. : ' . V- - ■
—AXdiole-armies-'.of nupseis- had to 
he recruited, equipped and- train­
ed. q>aining courses were es­
tablished in ' the winter I9I4-1S 
and a contingent of 11,000 nurses, 
and orderlies, -were "aenf- fo the 
front. Intense- labour, sickness 
and disease -have -caused great 
losses and. il^  has -been -necessary 
this 4)resent Avinter-Me- reopen > 
these nursing courses -which' are 
the only official channels-o-f ad-' 
mission to the establishment’s of 
the Russian Red Cross. ‘ -
On active service 
sian nurses reccivc-1 
the British rate
week—also food and^ ffTc.......
the same scale as officers? m e y -  
lavc also a right to $75 to defray 
costs of equipment. ' They - are . 
allawed—$l a—day—traveling- ex- 
jenses with a further food' allow­
ance of $1’. ‘
The Russian Red Cross’ has 
overcome ; its early difficulties 
and is in a good position to ac­
company the Russian’ army on 
its present offensive; It has been 
iroved repeatedly -in this war ... 
that much of military Success ‘is^;|| 
due to the efficiency of the medi- 
cal service.- . m
‘ ■>
“ARE YOU THERE>’
Ararat, haven’t you?” “No sir,”
admitted the waitress, “I ‘aint 
seen a newspaper for more’n a 
week.”—“London Opinion.”
'■ I*, ♦ *
Most Generous. ,
Green is very generous,” said 
Smart. , »
‘Tnd(ied!”
“Yes, he, is always giving him­
self away.”—“Scout.”
V vv.uy
/Ir. Gossip in the London Da]m 
ceti'h ; “I must confess. ag^® |
Tree’
COURIER Want Ads. pay. 
You neeijl not take our word for 
it. Try it out for yourself.
AI
Sketi'
ment with Sir Herbert 
hi£\ remarks the other day abOiH 
the^ telephonic Ameficafi, “Amer­
icans seem’:.to - do nothing,” he 
said,, “but sit al)out with /a  teTe- 
phone in their hands calling one 
another up A And they'-sdy “Hel­
lo,’ a very violent, nerve -racking 
word, instead of the .nfudi*s‘6ftd'r 
and more; :pIe^slng i’expres^on. 
‘Are y.oJt; there?’ I '^ttettipled 'to 
introduce this-.exhression, but-th'^r
first tim e  I .s a id  it over the 'phono
the imin'At?'the Qthcf eiiH' re'plicd. 
‘Where tl;e liell do you-think I  
am?’ Lhcy are’ll most peculiar 
people.” . .
m ' . : V - i  i i  K m
m u  KELaWWA COURIER ANI> X)KANA0AJN ORCHAfililfiT THURSDAY, MAECH 16, 1916
VILLAGE OF.FBAR/ . I Clicf Garc, as they hurried 
WITHIN WAR’S ZONE I away, when the guns began to
boom. On either side of the lit-T
Shop Fronts Noyi^  Nbthing; But tl? .slope running d<;wn to the 
^eop8’^  DU(|t'T^Ut^li'ce that | High street, tlic bourgeois-built
dMakas One; Afraid.
And on the ruin of Hi.s house the 
holy figure smiles in gentle un­
derstanding of the warring atoms 
who have done this thing. The 
little .shops round the church arc
HOLSTEIN VS. JERSEY
Facta and Figurea. Want Advts. POULTRY AND EGGS
houses remind one of an angry 
old lady vvhuin a passing omni­
bus has made into a ligure of fun 
on >a muddy day. 'J'hey are spat 
tered with mud, Tliey are pock- 
hnirkcd with shrapnel. Here and 
ivc Iieen shatter-
*
;(JiyJohi? N. I^^pjiael), .
, We'had* .bccin. talking to rcfti- 
*'gccsr I n^cdviicit describe .them, 
for you. will, rrmcnibcr tten.: i" I .......... .............. .
England,. here France, | j „ | ,  ,i„,ered
no» ..« ta l:JI,..w ar .smolder, we
have.»nother ,cla»» . of r e f u g e e . , t o r n  away. Hut the 
and they »repcrhapa,;ii,ore. to^^ ^
!■ 1C. >tT.he''iOther-.'onei^ hudf .theirl:.- j l .i i i .i ' ia.-t - / a  • . tired, but they are whole, thoughstdiiesv<»L-tragedy,. f ‘‘ThidfT;GccA , , , • , ,n  ^ \  mud ■ and misery have - been
mans came—thi6|:e was a sergeant , at. . i i•.cL ^  . a , splashed on them wholesalew .th.a^reat^redbw td, who^hw^^^
Mri"**-®' «h« a to fm .o n .o t m .uL
• H«». and there, a roof looks asthey set,n^o, to it-+-my father,and I .. i , n  ,• « ,. . a.1 * 1. , I though some antediluVuiu -beasthis fbrotheri oJdf m en'both: were L,... i-, • , c /-' out of a Dore picture Or a Conanput'against the'iccmetcry wall h-x-,,,* L ^ r ;  . ^ . Doyle story had been nibbling onand shot. .But you rememberL, . m i •' I slates. Now and again, the
the'Storied','4nd I the people who 14. c r at t. i ; , J,. , * . top of one of these houses hastold thcm.' T hese-folk to whom . r , .V I. j. i! a r  ’ I been forced out into the street,w n ,M  been.talking .stood or sat r ,  ,, ,
'■ ;» ™ H c d  off a corncr by a shell.little, rtawht - They did not know> 
they.-- 6aid» ' whether . the '.town 
stood OPiAiotf ."iThctyr ■ w ere. cvac
In .the middle of the road is a
black marble clock. The glass is
.. - 1- 1 L . I broken, but otherwise undamag-ues.;-They had beet|i>rooted/tip *. . , , , V, • Tk • > • c \  fed, and the gilt hands mark twen-fronti theit- .^Thiot-.ip.eaceifui lives, 
like; d.Qiyer^'frpm,a- garden.' Yes, 
the 'Geiihans'-'^ had ' been near. 
There^had-bcen rumours of .bom- 
bardm eht^but'ive .'know nothing;
I ty minutes p a s t. three. At the 
bottom of the slope, is the High- 
sreet. It is a street of silence, 
without any o f . the poetic glam
„  r- .. r • „ X . i^Hf' which fong years of silencewe. -^flt iyas m y friend’s business . 1’, „ u I * 'n. /  ' . . lend to such a street. There isto cKaiuihie-and report on claims. 
'Tf .you can keep; your mouth
shut,rvhe:8aidi.f‘if you will give
indication; whatsoever, either of. . , i i' or two—-and there IS not a sound.
no grass on the pavements There 
is no moss between the stones.
There is a hole
my fidcntitV' of-v'of- the iwhercf L r , u- utT w  ^  . You know the silence which pre-;aboiits of the town, we’ll go and  ^ . , t..- • 4,- - - ® l-cedes_a_stormx_This_is_the__siT-sce iC’*ITTmust'' no t,; therefore,, . . r . i . fence of the aftermath, and it is
^  ^  * 'n ^ ls b a s t ly  and impressive, moreFrench^o«.c*r,. .pnghsh or Bel-
p ? n .  r m u ^  not «ay .what theL^^ bright Spring 
towitr-is which we visited, ; It i'
' must; be called 
towns in France
impressive, perhaps, because of'
sunshine 
which it is bathed. . ,S.omc-^qf;ithfe.
f .  . . . ■ aa so maiY shop 
 arc now • called
Ilorad’s Dairyman, publishec 
frontlcss, but they have suffered I at Fort Atkinson, VVisconsin, re 
very little harm inside. The fleets the old contentions between 
watchmaker must have been fanciers of Jersey and Holstein 
looking at a photdglraph of his cattle. A correspondent in the 
daughter and her children when current issue .says: 
the first shells came. It lies on "The popularity of the Hoi 
the broad, low shelf in the win- stein cow tests upon two facts, 
(low now, tin.spotted by anything First, she is able to produce rhote 
but dust, and the watchmaker's butter in' a year than any other 
inagnifyihg glass lies beside it. breed, therefore at a greater pro 
A watch hangs from a nUil. It fit to the producer; and sedond; 
will never be repaired now. A the Holstein cow is the most pro­
little heap of broken glass and fific of all dairy breeds, 
tangled springs shows what has “The first statement is proven 
become of the others. The case by the fact that the average o 
il;self. is only a frame. In the 1991 Holstein cow s'for yearly 
smithy, there is a horseshoe on production is 492 pound’s fat ;'the 
the anvil, still clipped in the great average of 3,971 Guernseys is ,436 
pincers. pounds ,fat; the average of 3,216
Suddenly, a^d the impression Jerseys is 413 pounds fa t; and the 
is one of Armageddon, the dead average of 1,752 Ayrshircs is 36S' 
silence is broken by the boom of pounds fat. Th? ' Holstein breed 
i gun, and the shrieking crash also has more cows with over 700 
of a shell. We clatter away to 800, 900, 1,000 or 1,100 pounds fat 
the station, where we left our tfian all other dairy breeds com 
car. My friend’s legs are longer hfined.
than mine, and, as I scuttle down “jh c  second fact is borne out
the empty street, away from the hy the increase in registration for
Village of Fear,, the one inhabit- the different breeds for the last
ant which has been left in . . . - five .to twenty years. In 1898,
comes OUT to me, cowers, turns according to the U. S. Depart-
;b run, thinks better of it, and I nient of Agriculture there were
remains. The knowledge that I .fifty per cent, more Jerseys than
am the only chance of life prcr Holsteins in America. In 1914-
vails over fear. It shrinks into a iS there were registered 67,680
little ball of pulsing fur, but lets Hoisteins and 83,006 Jerseys.”
me lift it up, and snuggles to my , _  Preferences
cheek. Poor little black kitten. Poet Has Preferences.
There is something wet there. Jersey Bulletin a,nd Dairy
The mite has not escaped the (Indianapolis, Ind.) bursts
.shrapnel_altogether. _There is verse in derision of the Hoi-
another boom, another crash. Appended is a sample:
“Come on ; let us get out,” my | The Holstein came with her ud- 
friend said.—London Daily Tele-
R A T E S :
F irst In se rtio n ; 2 Cents per
word : niiniinum charge, 25 
cents.
Each Additional Insertion: 1 cenF 
pervVord; minimum charge. 
IS cents. * *
9A '
■ r t i .
. In cnttinatlhg tlic cont ot an advor-- 
tUcmcnt; iiubjcct to the niiniinum 
charge a» Otated above, each initial, 
abbreviation or group of figurea counUi 
iia one vyord.
If no desired, ndvertiaorn imiy liavc 
replies addreased to a box number, 
care of the “ Courier,” and forwarded 
to tlicir pilvatc addrea?." l<\»f this ser­
vice, add 10 cents to cover postage.
No rcttponalblllty accepted for oor- 
rcctiicss of telephoned advertisements.
’ Please do not ask for credit, os the
I I
I w
Advertiser wants to buy some 
young chicks. Write Box X, 
Caic “Courier.” 34-2
trouble and . expense of booking small
advertisements is more thou they arc
worth to the publisher.
FOR SALE
FO R SALE.';— Petalum a Outdoor
Brooder, ISO chick size. Never 
been used. Cost $32, w ill sell for 
$13.50. Reply, Box D,"c|o Cdqricr.
20-tf.
FOR SALE—Pure “Early Rose” 
seed potatoes. Box 3, Okan­
agan Mission. 33-tf.
FOR SALE. — Small portable 
spraying outfit with attach­
ments also potato planter. Both 
new. The two for $6.50, cost 
over $10. Enquire at “Courier” 
Office.' 30-tf.
WANTED.—^A few cheap htns, 
must be laycr.s'. not' throw- 
outs. Any kind. State price and 
particulars. Box R, cai^ '^ '00111 
ier.” - —" 7  32-4
I
B ir r  ORPINGTONS AND 
WHITE WYANDOTTES
The celebrated Barron Strain of Heavy 
Egg Producers. ■ Cockerels for stock ' 
birds at prices to suit the times.
First , Class Hay for Sale, Tim­
othy and Clover, in stack. Ap­
ply W. D. Hobson; Okanagan 
Mission. j 33tf
HAY FOR SALE
OATS FOR SALE
der^ .fuU.
m m
f
Timothy and Clover and some nearly 
Straight Clover; all in good condition.
28tf
A. W.^COOJCE,
Box 663, Kelowna.
/S 4 V. g'jfy , .'.•ft, ~
«>
thfere' are 
liddws. There is a roast 
Iclilcken which a shower of plas-
Just as blue as blue could be:
There was rather an in ter e st-1 And when the milker carried it 
rtf! * . .....v-w w. ing little iteiii of news from the off
T ® age-a apparently saved fromij Baltic recently. ^;Two German He was pleased and well con-
ran a British mer-1 tent,
y , ' ' ^  ; - ter iqas a t d u i :
• !.j ! 2l? L ! ™  complete dissolution, and, by it,^ torpedo-boats
before the war. ^‘ laJarg^  dislv of horrible, dusty Ichantman into Swedish territor-1 gut when it stOod in the bottle
be one o f-th o ^  staid and-j g hard-boiled egg I ial waters, and, in order to get
quie^little pUces in the north .of Half, the shoo sien, her out again, went near and en
“France which” vi6rtofs-w ultT caIl‘~^ ----- '------------- ----------^..............................  . . ,1 Tt-sh<jwed-up-tw6-per-cent7,,, , , , Rotissene, has disappeared, veloped her in a sulphurous and
“- r ’”*®®S’ .'tow-tspeoples I l i te rs . “Rot . . . ” | fuliginous cloud of smoke. I t  The Jersey
|V
annoyance.-v‘It  ^might have been 
a little English town, so prim it 
was- Mrs.: Gaslcell would have 
lovcd.it. The little railway sta­
tion had,-of-course, ' as all such 
rail way-stations have, its own lit­
tle garden; -bordered on |he .plat 
form.side with- n ^ t white stones. 
When- you- 6 ut of the Train; 
you f^ -r o w s  .‘6 f smug, re- 
spectebly^built; burgeois. houses, 
which lined the little slope which 
you J^ew  -^  the -High street.
tell from each 
-| inhabitant did 
. tastes, were,
ukw h^her'^ politics were' pro 
or antirGovemmeuLi You knew, 
before^you heard him - so address­
ed,^  that the did gentleman with 
the white trousers and the pre­
historic broad-brimmed top-hat 
was Monsieur 1e Capitaine.' You 
knew,' heforc . th e ' stationmaster 
gave it to.vhiro, that he had been 
waiting "for his .iftewspaper, the 
Libre FUrole, which: came down 
from Paris by _thu afternoon train 
in^tinie fpr Mpn^ieur le Qltpi-; 
'U:;. pre*pandial -absinthe  ^
Sieur le Chef de Gare wore 
‘-topped cap all the year 
^  his white ducks in Sum 
lUnder his bine ddat, and, 
he accompanied 'Monsieur 
[ituine to the lotal cafe in 
toon, hi^  removed, out 
Trt ’ to the • ‘Republic of 
l^ he was a functidTiaD ,^‘the 
pUi^Ie‘ribbon-of the'Palmes Ac- 
; A Udemiq^es ,irom the button-hole.
There is-no stationpiaster now, 
and MonsieUr - le  I Capitaine. no 
longer* waits'^  lor ;the - afternoon 
train--i;^ thep|^ tarei n6 . trains at .all. 
The atatiqn -,is -.there, '.the. little 
garden-is here,-bul theyc^^  ^
ty and silent* Thp, doors o f the 
lamp*room • und • >the stationmas* 
ter’s office are open. ; Lookr; at
them w^th clos^  eyes, and^y^^^
can see **lptmps at^ d Mpnsieur ie
filled one flowing
 ^ pail ;
With this she was content,
And when ’twas tried by the Bab­
cock test
It showed up six per cent.
which remain, tell the story. The will be remembered that, in the 
doors of the houses are open, but action of the Dogger Bank, Ger- 
nothing lives, and nothing stirs, man torpedo-boats in the same 
and there is no sound but the way cast out clouds of smoke in 
click of our own boots on the order-to screen their battle cruis- 
stones. It is a silence which ers from our squadron. It ap-
makes one afraid, and we gulp pears that the enemy have adop-, . u- t.
down the fear-to get rid pf that ted the device of the cuttle-fish ^ big barn
lump in the throat which is caus-1 to saye their skins, or 'sTiall we , - .
ed by an infinite pity. We could jsay that their torpedo craft act as 'And ate all within her reach; 
only make little noises with our the shockingly partisan goddess- She gave thirty pounds of sky
lips and teeth, at one another, to es of Olympus acted towards blue milk,
express what we were feeling. | their Greek or Trojan heroes? And they said she
But it seems possible that there “peach, 
is a deeper design in this smoke
was
neither of us could have spoken 
The One Inhabitant.
A little lower down the street, plan- The Germans believe in The Jersey ate from a six-quart
the, half-w recked h o u ses  look  like I th e ir  m edium , b a tte r ie s , a n d , if 1 pail 
broken te e th . T h is  part o f th e  old th e y  ®ver fig h t a  fleet ac tio n , A nd she w as  q u ite  w ell sup- 
tow n looks like a  g ig a n tic  carica- w ou ld  p re fe r  to  fig h t it  a t  m oder-1  p lie d ;
ture.of the oldest inhabitant, star ate or short range, at which their I back in milk
ing with dim eyes and gaping, inferiority of 'gun-power would and cream,
gfuihs in deathly silence at the be less detrimental to them. May 
aftermath of war. The houses they not have devised this means And she gave lots more beside.
look: as though they could not of getting in to close qi^rters, poth breeds are good in a way,
understand it. T heir dum b pro- and might it not also assist the you know,
test is as pitiable.as were the dry, approach of submarines? Tf this And I like them both, all right:
tearless eyes of the silent evacues be the idea, then it would seem L  ij^g j^g jgrsev around the olace
who have left them. There is a that the. lee-gage rather than the • Jersey around the place
bedroom with nothing standing weather-gage will have t o . be 
erect in it but the gas pipes. T he sought in the battles of the 
wall; must have been blown out I future, 
like j t^hin paper. But there is a
WANTED.—Lady help on K. L.
O. Bench. Apply Box V, 
Courier” Office, 34-3
WANTED.—Chore boy. Must 
be able to milk. Apply C. 
R. Reid, K. L. O. Bench. 32-tf.
PRAIRIH LAND AND_ CAL­
GARY property for exchange 
“We trade everything.” Wit- 
tichen’s. Limited, Calgary 
Alta. 26t:‘
W6o<l or Cutting T rees
on the properties of The 
South Kelo'wna Land Co*, 
Ltd., or the Kelowna Land, 
and Orchard Co., Ltd., with­
out authority will be prosec-, 
uted. - r-
■iS?
“MANUFACTURED
PRODUCE iPAYS
FARMERS BEST
And the Holstein o u t Of sight.
mantlepiece p  the roOm, and over TIM ELY AD'VICE TO 
it is-one solitary pillar of parti-1 ' POTATO GROWERS
tion wall, with a very bad picture
Major George W. Teideman of 
Savannah, Georgia, tells the fol­
lowing about the old time Geor­
gia editor who was usually may­
or, justice of Ahe peace, and real
of ex-President Fallieres upon it. I Owing to the heavy losses in I estate agent as well 
There, is'no floor. There are no I potatoes by disease last year, I Upon one occasion one of 
other walls. There is no ceiling, growers are advised by the Do-1 these editors was busy writing an 
And the fear creeps up one’s minion Department of Agricul-j editdrial on the tariff when a 
knees and laps fluttering at one’s jture to reserve immediately for Georgia couple came in to be 
heart as that picture smiles down | seed purposes the quantity, and a I married. • Without looking . up, 
on us. The church is a hand-1 little more to make allowance for without once slacking his ^en, 
some ruin ev^ en now,'but*the ruin- further losses -through rot, re-1 the editor said:
.cd :arcffes look as though they quired for seed purposes. “Time’s money. 'Want her?”
ipust topple d(id tumble if one These should be hand .selected “Yes,” said the yoiithr . .. • 
were to sneeze;, The tower has tubers,-sound and free from anyi “Want . him?” the editor nod- 
falleii in. The saints' (all but I sign .of rot or.decay, of uniform I ded toward the girl, 
half the head. of one of them, size and pure in 'variety. - They “Yes,”, she replied. ;
which is a lump of blue, white should, be kept until planting , “Man and wife,” pronounced 
and gilt plaster, in the aisle) are a time in a dark ,, well-ventilated the .cditoif, his pen still writing 
heap Of greyish powder. The and cool place of storage, spread rapidly: "One dollar. Bring a
shrine at the east end is there, [oat in a layer of not more than [load of wood for it. One-third,.- 
with the great rcredos intact. I throe potatoes deep. i pine; balance oak.”
The latest issue of "^Season­
able Hiiits,” published by the Do 
rhinioii Department—of—Agricul 
ture, urges the importance of 
what Mr. J. H. Grisdale, director 
of Dominion experimental farms, 
calls the manufacturing side of 
the farm business. On every 
farm the plan should be to grow 
a fair proportion of the crops, if 
not the whole, of such a charac­
ter as to insure their being maWu- 
fac.tured upon the farm into more 
expensive products. “No farm­
er is really worthy pf being call­
ed a farmer who produces Only 
such crops as he sells ;off> The 
farm in their raw shapes,” de­
clares Mr. Grisdale.
Instead of celling fairm pro­
ducts in the. raw state more profit 
is to be found in disposing of 
them, a f^ r  they have been used 
to feed meat animals, chickens, 
dairy cattle and so on. Briefly 
Mr. Grisdale’s idea is that the 
agnculturist , can make more 
money .by .feeding raw material 
into producers of butter, milk, 
meat or eggs than he can by sell­
ing that material in the -natural 
state, as fodder, grain, roots or 
field vegetables.
COAL
Princeton Lump. . . . . . . $  7.50
Im perial. . . . . . . . . . . ___ 10.50
Pennsylvania H ard . . .  .17.00 
Delivered in Kelowna. •
TERMS CASH
w ;  H A U G
Phone 66 Kelowna, B. jC.
<1
you; First Recruit—What do 
think of the Major, Bill ?
Second Recruit—Hjf's a chan­
geable kind o’ bloke. Last night 
1 says to 'im: “Oo goes there ?”
An’ ’e ‘Friend.” An’ tCF
day .’c. ’ardly knows me.
Subscribe of renew your sub- 
criptipn to the “COURIER,” the 
lrfK|d^.Raper.. Jfofv Local People— 
you w ^  not regret it.  ^^ ^
THE JENKINS CO. LTD.
Kelcwna’s Leading 
Livery Stable
O ur driving turnouts have a 
reputation for sm artness.
Heavy Freighting and Dray 
Work is our HEAVY LIN E.
W O O D  rO R  SALE
O ur favorite Plano T ruck  is 
still a t your disposal.
P hone U S — 2  o h .
W E W ILL A T T E N D  T O  IT
Ladies wishing to order
spir e l l a ' c o r sets
MRS.\j. H, DAVIES
can meet
In Room No: 1, OAK HALL BLK., 
between the hours o f -2.30 and>5.30- 
p.m. oatvday o^f each week  ^ or any 
4*y °y apppintment.
I
* «WHJ|||W 41^  4
. t i » "
m i’.'
16, 1916
For the Latest* Ul llU JLrCitCSL-|  ^ ’ >m ^ ^ 7
W ar News CC^ o flOWing OJ
gee Page 2 i , . ^
itlP K  ’
o  ■ J ~
> , ^ e s t aiaterials and F inest W orkmanship.
‘All reasonably priced from $19.50 to $30.00
Special Display of  New
4
' k
t/t
h^hh
* s
»•<
f
W e have the L atest .and Best Models on display in our 
windows and show room, and we shall be pleased to show 
you these a t  ,any time. M ake your selections early for
Special Purchase o f  P anamas
Children’s Panamas, 95c. Ladies’ Panam as, $2.25.
S rR A Y IN fi M A TER IA LS
Lim e and Sulphur Solution
Well-known Standard Brands
40-Gallon Barrels, per gallon............ .... . ......31 cents
30-Gallon Barrels, per gallon ...................   .62 cents
. 20-Gallon Barrels, per gallon....... ....... ...33 cents
Large Fresh Yellow Globe Danvers
O nion Seed
See them a t our Feed Store. P er pound.....;. .;....... ...$1.75
F u l l  L in e  o f  S p ra y in g  M a te r ia ls  a n d  F ie ld  Seeds
U tLO W IVA  G R O W ER S’  EXCHANGE
V  :. PHONE 37 ^
i t  Co., Ltd.
Fruit and Vegetable Shippers 
• Flour and Feed Merchants
Storage Warehousemen
Co&^;jtiIt\this Company regarding your 1916 crop of Fruits 
and,'.Vegetables. , '  *
. G>ur, Selling Agencies are the most-economical and reliable. 
W e are Gash Buyers.
■ Marked Np. 1 Shipping Potatoes Cash on delivery and inspec-
\tion. 1
'4: Three tons Early Seed Potatoes for Sale
A v:’:' .-y . ... . . ■ ,
OeeiDENTAL FRUIT CO .,LTD.
C r a w f o r d  ^  C o m p a n y
B ooksellers and S tationers '
F ish in g  T O L ck le  that will land the Big. Fellows.
- fK>Sy Novelties
Suitable Articles for Birthday Gifts and Other Occasions
■ CIRCULATING LIBRARY—A fine selection on hand.
. — — — =— —
T h e  L a k e  v i e w  H o t e l
Under N e w  F irst-C lass  
M anagem ent
(Mrs.) E i p i m W Proprietress
The “Courier” rWder who last 
vveek sen^;In the verses by an 
Australian soldier begs to be al- 
ow edlo  supply the missing line, 
“'he middld portion of the piece 
lould run th u s:
‘i^lnd at the last gasp ^Juick to 
lend ;• ,/ . .
ne effort more to serve’ a  
friend.”
“I ’belioye,” said the impatient 
man, as he put aside the tele­
phone, .“that IT  go fishing.”
. “Didn’t know you cared for 
fishing.” >
T  don’t oi:dinarily. But it’s 
the only chance l  ijave of finding 
myself , at the end of a dine that 
isn’t busy.”—Washington Star.
* i’ ' '
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D IST
) y
and Best Styles, in Ladies’ Spring
'fl^ ,1/?/ shown for one week. These are suits made
RUTLAND NEWS.
H U N T , L td ,.
Telephone 3 6  J ' Kelowna, B .C .
A very successful social was 
held in the new school last Fri­
day evening under • Hie auspices 
of the Ladies' Guild of St. An­
drew’s Church. , The following 
programme was rendered: S(xlo, 
Miss Magee; reading, Mr. A. 11 
Johnston; i)iano dtiet, the Misses 
Hornatl) ; reading, Rev. D. Lister: 
violin solo, Mrs. Loithead; read­
ing, Miss Farris; song, Mr. Cow­
ell; jxiaiio solo. Miss V. Dal- 
gleish; reading, Rev. D. I..-ister; 
song. Miss Amy Fleming,
Besides tlic programme, there, 
were several games to promote 
the social feeling, and,' before dis­
pensing, the ladies, pas.sed "the 
cup that cheers but not inebri­
ates,” accompanied by some ol 
tlie more substantial necessitie.s 
of life. , '
Local and Personal Nows B usiness Site 
For Sale
=5Pt
The ladies take this opportun­
ity to thank all, tliosc who hdpc( 
them make llie social a success, 
esi)ccially those wlio contributed
Mr, Waldron was a passenger 
to Vancouver on Monday.
Mrs. Thonilinson was a pas­
senger to Vancouver on Monday.
Mr, T. D. Lewis, of Calgary, 
was a guest at the Lakeview on 
Monday,
Mrs. J. F. Burne and two chil 
dren left for Kamloops on Mon 
day nioi’riing.
Sergt. Stuart is,down for a few 
days’ leave -.from , bridge-guard 
duty.^ ' '
M r.. J. H. Cowen came down 
fi’om the Vernon Camp on Mon­
day inid registered at the Lake- 
view Hotel.
to the programme.
GLENMORE NOTES.
A social gathering at which re­
freshments will be provided, will 
be held in the School Room on 
Friday, 24th inst. The “social” is 
in aid of the buiWing fund of the 
Presbyterian Church Manse up­
on which Work ' is proceeding 
There will be .no charge for ad­
mission but a collection will be 
taken.- As there are few oppor­
tunities for the Glenmore people 
to gather together it is expected 
that this will be a popular and 
largely attended social, A good 
programme is being got up and a 
very enjoyable time is anticioat- 
ed.
BENVOULIN NOTES.
Plave you heard of the .“social’ 
that is to be held in the Presby­
terian Church on Tuesday, the 
21st inst'.? It is being organized 
by the young ladies, and promis­
es to be quite an affair. There udll 
be refreshments, of course, and a 
splendid programme is being ar­
ranged. There Will !ie one orig- 
which you ought toinal item 
see and there ’w^ ill be other items 
which will ble^se -yoUj— The
‘social” js in aid of the Manse
Building'Fund which needs aug 
menting, and. g large gathering is 
expected.
The Rev. Gordon Tanner will 
be unable to take tlie service at 
East Kelowna- next Sundtiy 
morning as previously arranged.
Sergt. Haynes brought in ten 
recruits from Pcachland and 
Sumnierland last Monday morn- 
ing.
Lieut; Brett, who has been in 
command of the local company, 
of the 172nd’Battalion during the. 
absence of Captain Allen, left foi 
Vancouver on Monday mornitig.
A good deal,, of interest has 
been provided at the wharf lately 
by the pile driver, which has been, 
Ipusy since last Thursday driving 
new piles and generally, strength­
ening the structure.
A successful burglary was car­
ried out some time Wednesday 
night of last week, wheri the store 
of Jerman, Hunt, Limited, was 
broken into and the till robbed of 
JtS contents; about $20.00. An 
entrance to the premi5es was ob­
tained through the rear door of 
the.building.
A “social” will be held in the« 
Benvoulin Church on Tuesday, 
eveningy March"21, in ajd of the 
Manse Building Fund. A  gooc 
programme, including a shadow 
play, will be rendered and re- 
freshrnents will be served.' Ad- 
.mission for ~adu1t s - . will be—25-
Tomorrow is St. I’atrick’s 
Day.
Messrs. J. W . Jones and J. b'. 
Burne returned Trohi the Coast 
on Tuesday evening. .
Nurse McMillan was a passen­
ger on Tuesday morning for San 
Francisco,
Supt. Young, of the C. P; R. 
Telegraphs, paid a Visit on Tues­
day morning.
Lt.-Col. Perry and Lt. Hewet- 
son returned to Vernon on Mon­
day morning,
Major and Mrs. M. J. Crehan. 
left' on Wednesday morning’s 
boat, after a three weeks’ stay in 
the city.
l^roperty lately occupied by G;
Janies as Crockery and Elec­
trical.. Goods Shop:. 2-storcy 
I'rame Building, on Lot with 22 
ft. Frontage on Pendozi Street^
Will Be Sold by Public 
I Auction
at the premises on
Saturday, 18th March, 19ld, 
at 3 p. m.
Reliable Purchaser can obtain 
easy terms.
Also FOIt SALE the valuable 
stock of China, Electrical Goods, 
and Fancy Goods,
W. G. BENSON, Assignee, 
G. H. KERR, Auctioneer,
32-3
BORN. —; On Wednesday, 
March 15, in the Kelowna Cot­
tage Hospital, to Ml', and Mrs. E. 
Blenkarn, a son.
Mesrs. Mantle , & Wilson, who 
recently formed a partnership, 
have commenced business next 
door to the Post Office as estate 
and insurance brokers.
The Lakeview Hotel is now 
under dntirely new management. 
Mrs. E. Newson, the propriet­
ress, has instituted several 
changes which will undoubtedly 
add to its popularity as a com­
mercial and tourist hotel.
The Juvenile Branch of the 
Kelowna Red Cross intend hold­
ing a “Shamrock Tea” on Satur-
GOAL
BANKHEAD LUMP
A large supply now on Iband.
BRIQUETTES
A carload will arrive Friday,
3rd March. If you want more 
heat for each dollar try  them.
TERMS CASH
D. LECKIE
H ardw are
cents, an d . for juniors, 15 cents. 
A hearty welcome v/ill be extend­
ed to all.
Woj’k _^on__the Presbyterian
Church Manse has been vigorous­
ly proceeding for some time past 
and -a determined effort is being 
made to complete it before letting 
up. Help.is needed in work and 
in money and both or either will 
be- greatly appreciated. Those 
who have, been giving voluntary 
labour are Messrs. Reeves, Me- 
E^chearn, Rhumor, Reid, Grum­
met and one or two others. The 
result of their efforts will be the 
completion of a task unfortunate­
ly delayed. Rutland has also de­
cided to do their bit and become 
responsible for part, of the work, 
so that before long a Manse will 
be in existence which, will be a 
credit to the whole field.
Mr. R. A. Johnston, who for 
some months past has been the 
C. P. R. telegraph operator at 
Penticton, but who was origiriaHy 
located here, has received inde 
finite leave of absence, and has 
taken a position in the operating 
department of the Kettle VallCy 
Railway. He made his first trip 
out on the eastbound passenger 
train on Tuesday tnorning last 
week. -
M O R TG AG E SALE.
U N D E R  and by virtne o f the 
powers of sale taken in a certain In­
denture which Will be produced at 
the time of sale there will be isold on 
the Eighteenth day of April, 1916, at 
11 o ’clock in the forenoon by Mantle 
& W ilson, Auctioneers, at Kelowna 
in the Province of British Columbia, 
the follow ing lands, namely ALL  
A N D  SIN G U L A R  that certain par- 
cel or tract of land and premises, 
situate lying and being in the Oso- 
yoos Division of Yale District in the 
Province of British Columbia,, more
particularly known and described as 
Lots five (S), twelve (12) and thir­
teen (13) according to subdivision 
of D istrict Lot one hundred and 
twenty-seven (127) in Group one 
(1) 'of tlia said  O soyoos Division of 
Yale .District, according to a map or 
plan of said subdivision filed in the 
Land Registry O ffice at Kamloops, 
British Columbia, as plan Foujr hun­
dred and sixty-eight (468).
The terms and co»7ditions of the 
sale will be'm auc known at the time 
of the sale. ' vv i
For further particulars apply to 
Messrs. Burne & Tem ple, the Vend­
or’s solicitors, llew ctson  & Mantle 
Block, Kelowna, B. C.
• D A T E D  this sixteenth day of 
March, 1916.
- B U R N E  & TE M PLE ,
34-S. M ortgagee’s Solicitors.
In our recent report of the an­
nual meeting of the Kelowna 
Poultry Association the namT of 
Mr. M. , Hereron was’ omitted 
from the list of directors as he 
had not. then consented to his 
name, being placed on the com­
mittee, “ Those interested in the 
poultry industry will be pleased 
to hear that Mr. Hereron has 
again accepted office. .
Mr. R. N. Dundas has. gener­
ously presented to the local Red 
Cross Society a handsome five 
year old pony as a means of swel­
ling the funds of the local insti­
tution. For a small donation o 
25 cents to the Society \  free 
draw for the pony may be ob­
tained, and the result of such 
drawing will be announced on 
April 22. Donations entitling 
donors to pickets may be left 
vvith Mr. S. H. Old at Willits’ 
Drug Store, or at either of the 
following stores: Messrs. Jerman 
Hunt, Casorso Brothers, 'The 
McKenzie Co. or Lawsons, Ltd.
day, March 18, in the Boar;!' of 
rrad£.^ Building, commencing at 
3 p.m. Musical items will be 
given by several of the young­
sters during the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. E. England have 
1‘eturned to  the city from Ver­
non. Mr. England has obtained 
a discharge from the B. C. Plorse 
to the 172nd Battalion and has 
come down here to spend a few 
days’^leave before joining the 
Rangers at Vernon.
The Ladies’ Aid of the Meth­
odist Church are holding an Irish 
-dirtnei—-in—the—eliurch—torrrorrowyp 
St. Patrick’s Day. Refreshments 
in keeping with the day and ar, 
old time programme oif songs; 
etc., xyill follow the dinner. Ad­
mission 50c.; Everyone welcome. 
Come at six o’clock. . .
Rough or Dressed.
Shingles, ; Lathx Sash* 
Doors, Mouldings, Etc. :
_JK£lmaia:SawJMHLCo,,
of years “Ron 
tent w o rk ^ ; on
The many local friends- of 
Ronald Fraser will be interested 
to hear that he h ^  joined "the 
172nd Battalion at Kamloops for 
overseas service. For a number 
” was an .intermit- 
the “Courier” 
staff here and his great geniality 
made him-b<^h..^.well known and 
much liked. Good luck to him ! 
His brother, Will Fraser, -has 
taken -over the vacancy in the 
Salmon Arm “Observer” office 
caused by Ron’s departure!
BAKERS
A. C. PO O L E
Opp. Post Office...........Phone 39
COAL DEALERS
W. HAUG 
Telephone................... .....66
DRUGGISTS
THE IMPORTANCE 
/  OF.BEING EARNEST’
P. B. W IL L IT S  & CO. 
Cor. Bernard and Pendozi
DRY GOODS
Next Wednesday.
B U S IN E S S  LO CA LS
Rate: 3c per word, first m o t io n ;  
2c per word, each subsequent in­
sertion. M inimum-Charge: First in­
sertion, 50c; each subsequent inser­
tion, 2Sc.
Mathison,
89.
dentist. Tele-
Next Wednesday, the 22nd in­
stant, is the day upon whiclr Mr. 
and Mrs. A. L. Soames and com­
pany are__ presenting Oscar
Wilde’s celebrated play, “The 
Importance of Being Earnest” at 
the Kelowna Opera House. The 
talent of Mr. and Mrs. Soames is 
too well known,to need comment 
and without doubt next Wednes­
day evening will be set aside b.v 
all theatre goers as a “date” oh no 
account to be passed by. Acting 
with Mr. and Mrs. Soames will 
be Mr. Eric Dart, Mr. A. Shav/, 
Mr. C. R. Reid, Mr. Lynn Har­
vey, Miss'Anderson, Miss Daisy 
Coubrough and Mrs.. C. R. Reid, 
thus presenting a particularly ;it’ 
tractive' semi-amateur perfor­
mance. - p :
Thd play is a very amusing 
one, always meeting with great 
popularity, and there is not the 
slightest doubt but that it will 
ully maintain is high reputation 
on this occasion.
T H O M A S L A W SO N , L IM IT E D  
The B ig Store at the Corner
JER M A N , H U N T . L IM IT E D  
Milliners and Ladies’ Outfittera
FLORISTS
PA L M E R  & R O G ER SO N  
The Richter St. Greenhouses
GROCERS
T H E  ..McK e n z i e  c o ., l i m i t e d
"Quality and Service” our M otto ■
GENT.’S OUTFITTERS
H. F. H IC K S  
W illits’ Block
T H O M A S L A W SO N , L IM IT E D
A LIVERIES
‘f
. t
M AX JE N K IN S  & CO.. L IM IT E D  
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BREEDING  PEN S
PU R E BRED MAEES
EGGS FOR HATCHING  
; A N D  BABY CHICKS
from iific, that there was no need 
to worry as he would promise 
(hat (he siphons and sluices 
would he kept open and runnin} -^.
Mr. 1.. V. Roj.jers went on t<) 
complain that he had heeii se­
verely criticized because of his 
allcj'C(;| lack of [)latis on matters 
a|)pertaininj>- to the irrigation 
needs ol the district. He explain­
ed that the subject was a big and 
lamiplieated (Jiie, in vVhich the 
private affairs of many laud and 
in i;.;,at ion companies were con-'
ceriicd, and it vvas nalurall}'- im-
J . ’
P r a c tic a lly  e v ery  rcflident lo t  h o ld er  in K e lo w n a , R iu- 
. land , K . L. O . B en ch , O k an agan  M issio n  and  
^^,^W®®tbnnk w ill s o o n  be n eed in g  on e  
* or m ore o f  the ab ove.
H A V E  YOU, DEAR READER,
; ANY OF T H E SE  TO .O FFER?
Y o u r  A d v e r tise m e n t in  th is  P ap er n e x t  w eek  and a few  
w e e k s  fo llo w in g , w ill s e ll  a lo t  o f  stu ff for y o u .
> C all, P h o n e  or  W rite . A ct Q u ick ly .
T h is  is  th e  o p p o rtu n e  tim e.
The Kelowna Courier
Phone 06 W a te r  S tre e t
pi)s.sible for him or any of the 
le.uiers of the Lihera) party of 
the province to state a definite 
policy wiilnnit heing acquainted 
with all details concerning the 
b()nds and nn.’incial .standing of 
(lie various concerns. It would 
be necessary to know how much 
slock had been sold, how mauv 
l)oiids had hcen sold, how much 
money had been received for 
them, and many jiiorc details be­
fore a i)olicy ccnild be advised. 
Willi the particulars gleaned by 
the government’s representative. 
Mr. McKenzie, it w<.utld be no 
douI;t possible to determine oil 
some actitm. At present, all, he 
could say, was that the district 
must have a sufficient and reli-
L lBERAL ASSOCIATION
ELECTS OFFICERS 
: , /' (Continued from page 1.)
;the majority'of. the people of the 
province were - jubilant at the 
'prospect of beirfg released from 
the old government. The meet- 
h ^w as addressing had good 
cause ‘ to,, be j u bjla n t, as fn igh t 
easily be discovered by compar­
ing the gathering with a similar 
one held.last year, when, though 
full of hope, there were no Liber­
al members in the House. But 
npw Vancouver and Victoria had 
/Spoken, and spbken loudly, and 
they were likewise depending 
upon’ others to do their share.
- Mr. L. V. Rogers drew an ex 
cellent verbal picture-comparison, 
in which he likened .the rule o 
the fallmg^governmenTTbran at
enalifc the fruit grower to carry 
i.)ii his business in the most econ 
omical way. Further tli.ln that
CITY COUNCIL.
(Continued from page 1) 
whicli had been sent to Mayor 
j.,Mies oil the 8th iiistmit suggest­
ing that he ,shguld take some ac­
tion along these lines while at 
the Coast was also read.
'Jlieie were several things 
wliich the City Council ought to 
take uj), state.'! Aid. .Sutherl'ind. 
one *f the mo.st important ol 
which was the matfer of the C 
N. R. property here. Tlic chair 
man of the Finance Committee 
declared somewhat hotly that it 
was a shame that the Railway 
Company’s property should' be 
exempt from taxation when they 
were not making an attempt to 
build ill hero although much past 
the time of their guarantee. The 
Railway Company’s exeinjitioii 
from taxation on so much latu 
not only lessened the amount of 
rateable land but it also threw 
an additional burden of taxation 
on the shoulders of the other pro­
perty owners besides lessening 
the city’s security for deben­
tures.
Aid. Duggan mentioned that he 
had been requested by one of the 
the contractor to pay his. men for 
Power PIousc to request the 
Council to advance some of the
HOSPITAL BOARD MEETS
Winter Expcnsco Heavy and Re­
ceipts Light.
. ,1,1 . . , . , .  1 r . , ■ . . . '-^'-n-'iicii l c e - s t 
cihlc su p p ly  o f  Welter w llic li w oiilfl j i •...... - r .  . f ciLci^^wiiiui w o u ld  m o n e y  on  Ins c o n tr a c t  to  en ab le
It. was impossible for him to go
-taCk of appendicitis from which 
the province _had been suffering; 
the election would be the opera­
tion in which the Liberal surgeon 
would use the knife to good ef 
feet, removing the diseased parts 
to finally leave the people a 
healthier and a happier people. It 
was certain that the old regime 
would have' to be done away with 
before jprosperity could be built 
up in the province, jhst as it was 
V necessary to clear up the debris 
from a city lot before a fine build- 
irtj  ^ could be constructed.
.C'Much \>f Mr. Rogers’ speech 
dealt^^with ihe; most arrogant 
 ^errors and %iisdeeds of the gov­
ernment, blit before enumerating 
these he went on to tell of a new 
plank' which had l^en added to 
the Liberal platform since the 
last meeting of the Kelowna Lib­
eral Association,-and this was the 
rnatter of direct legislation.’ The 
Liberals were advocating direct 
legislation, because they claimed 
that the province should liave a 
democratic government, a gov­
ernment by the people for the 
people, a government in which 
the j^eople should' be allowed to 
express their own opinions if they 
should wish to do so. The people 
should be given the control by a 
power which might be divided 
under three heads, the power of 
initiative, of referendum and of 
recall. There was no doubt that 
such powers would be used, 
claimed Mr. Rogers, who went 
Jn to give instances wl]^ere they 
jvould have been ifsed in the past, 
ptich.as the power of recall in the 
5<uof the Secretary of Educa­
tion and on the occasion of many 
the deeds of the Attorney- 
xencral, particularly those in­
stances connected with the Do- 
linion Tru^t Cpmpariy.jn fact, 
irithout all the other defama­
tions, ail attorney-general! who 
accepted oyster leases at SO cents;
■^ when other peoplewore charged 
a dollar should be recalled. The 
referendum could have been u.sed 
in the C. N. R. deal.
Mr. L. V. Rogers here diverted 
to cajl particular attention to the 
fact that though the government 
held security on the road-bed of 
the C. N. R., they held no secur­
ity whatever on the bridges or  
the rolling stock. So that what 
they held was practically worth­
less, as \vha.t use would several 
isolated patches of- road-bed be 
without the connecting bridges. 
The referendum .could also be 
used m. the case of the Agricul­
tural Credits Bill, a proposed actj 
which had never been passed, 
but which had been made much 
use of by the government who 
hard reaped” about six harvests
out of the bill.
During the last few days a 
number 'Of delegates had gone 
from .this district to Victoria dii- 
an effort to secure money, or the 
guarauTee' of money; for certain 
irrigation purposes • in the dis­
trict. This proved withbut doubt 
that the supporters of the govern­
ment had no ’ confidence in the 
government or in their Agricul­
tural Act, for in Clause 37 of the 
Act it reads: “Loans* may he 
made for the following purj)oses : 
(b). The clearing of land, drain­
ing, dyking, water^torage and 
irrigation works.” If it was 
likely that the prbposcxf ^\ct was 
to be put into effect these men, 
would be~bcttcr employed form­
ing the farmerg^ into bodies to 
take advantage of the bill: But
they were not doing it, some of 
them at least were simidy play
until he aeceived information 
wliich was present withheld.
The government had guaran­
teed the bonds of the Canadian 
Northern Railway and the Paci- 
iic Great Eastern to the tune of 
eighty million dollars but they 
would not actually guarantee the 
bonds of the irrigation companies 
here, which meant that they 
would, not guarantee to provide 
water for the fanners. Mr 
Rogers said he refused'to state 
.details of any scheme for remedy 
ing the irrigation situation be­
cause without the information he 
had previously referred to 
would he impossible to know that 
thc.schcm'e was a right one, anc 
he refused to make up a scheme 
just to encourage good feeling 
towards him because he refused 
txi-Fuywhis-wa^-intb-the-House at
Victoria at any price.
The speaker also referred' to 
the government’s iniquitous as­
sessment scheme as well as the 
voters list. The railway from 
Kamloops to Kelowna which had 
never even been started was also 
touched upon, Mr. Rogers dc; 
daring that the Canadian North­
ern should either be forced to 
Duild the road or get out of the 
way and let others do it. If the 
Liberal party should be.returned 
to power he knew that the con­
tracts with the C. N. R. would be 
oairicd out or else the C. N. R. 
itselKwould be carried out a 
corpse.
Before finishing his talk, the 
speaker reminded his listeners 
that the province was engaged 
m  one of the most important 
events that had ever been waged 
within the province, or even
the cntractor to pay his men for 
cutting the woe^l. This was re­
ferred to the Light and Water 
Committee who tfiought that it 
m-ight be paid.
The change, in office hours 
was ratified by the Council. 
Briefly speaking, ‘ the change 
means that the city offices will 
close early on Saturdays instead 
of on Thursdays as hitherto.
The following accounts were 
app’roved by the .various commit­
tees and vVere passeej for pay­
ment .
-A. Mepham, work at sew-
‘ age disposal plant .......
H. _ klaidment, work on
' sewerage system ..... .
E. Bonjeari! work on wat­
er plant .....- 55.50
P. Coffey, work on water 
plant/’ ............ 48.25
R. Paul, storage charges 
on band instruments .... 15.00
C. Ambfogio, payment on
2.00
8.50
The regular meeting of ‘the 
directors bf the l^elowua Cottage 
Hospital was held in the sccrc 
tary's office last Tuesday.
Since the beginning of the year 
the following donations have 
been received and the Board 
wish to express their thanks to 
the donors; The McKenzie Co., 
Ltd., $10; G7 R. Bingcr, $5; Mrs. 
Anderson, apples and potatoes; 
Watson. Bros., 2 chickens; Mrs. 
Monford, 10 lbs. pork; Mrs. D. 
W. Sutherland, eggs; Mrs. Cam­
eron, leg of mutton; Mrs. Wil- 
lits, 2 chickens; and Mr. J. Suth­
erland, buns.
Drtring the months of the cur 
rent year the expense account 
luis been very high on account of 
the large amount of fuel which 
has been required, it being neces 
sary in the colder weather to 
run both heating .systems to their 
till capacity.
During the month of February, 
here were 15 patients treated, 
ive in the maternity wing and 
(in in the gchetal. Owing to the 
act th;>t some of those who were 
trcatcdl in the general hospital 
were only in for a few days it 
has been found that the expenses 
fbr that nlbnth are: larger than 
the rbeeipts would be if all iuT 
curred indebtedness , was paid in 
full, the loss being about $50.00, 
without taking the month’s per­
centage of depreciation.
Some improvements are. absol­
utely necessary in the equipment, 
and the Board trust that the gen­
eral public will give such consid­
eration as they cart to the re­
quirements of the Hospital. L 
this is done, the Board’ will' no 
doubt be able to continue the 
standard of efficiency such as has 
always been maintained.
t
G  ^  the* Latest 
News
Y(
acj See Page 2
v>t—...... ....■.■—■I
again .
We expeev-, 
rive about
and while thc3?^^,^ 
give two fish and a gtuov, 
with each 50c. purchase 
of displayed REXALL 
goods. W ith  each $2.50 
purchase of "dlsplaybd 
Rcxail goods‘We will give 
three large fish and a large 
globp. ,
t.
P. B. WILLITS S CO.
Druogists & Stationers
Lawrence Avenue. One of them 
stated that (he liquor had been 
supplied by ojie (jillis Hungford. 
Hungford ■ was inim ediati^ 
placed under arrest and char^^l 
with supplying a minor with 
liquor. He was brought before, I 
Magistrate Weddell and fiiVlfl^l 
,$50.00 with the alternative (of 
two rrfonths’ imprisonment with 
hard labour. He was also inter­
dicted..
POLICE REPORT
FOR FEBRUARY.
wood contract ICXI.OO
B. M. Hill, Feb. salary 85.00
C, H. Dunbar, Registra-
/" 1.15
2.00
7.50
48.80
• . .  . . .  7 —
ing party politics, going down to j within the Dominion* of Canada. 
Victoria and coming back to te ll; It was up to the people either to 
us that we need have no wojry \''’IF.,9r t-’lsc to lie down as slaves
tibn fees (tax- sale)
Cwong Tape, interpret­
er’s fee ............................
A.' J. Jones, work for Pow­
er House ....... ......... .
G. Balsillie, work, Feb. ....
G. Markham, Cleaning of­
fice and police, office for
Reb. ....... ...... ........1!:........
C. P. R., freight ...... .....
An adjournment was made un­
til March 24 unless a special 
meeting,should be called in the 
meantime.
16.00
6.67
W OM EN’S INSTITU TE
The following is the report of 
Chief Constable Thomas for th? 
month of February, as submitted 
to the City Council and read at 
their meeting last Friday 
“On the 4th FebTuary I arrest­
ed 5 Chinamen for g ^ b l in g  in a 
Chinese house on Eli Avenue. 
They were afterwards bailed, 
four of them at $20.00 each; the 
fifth, being the -keeper of the 
house, was bailed at $50.00 They 
were ordered~to^ppear for trial 
at 10 a.m. 4he following day but 
failed to appear. Their bail 
t|ipney7‘^^ '§^ $130.00,
was then forfeited to the City.
“On Saturday, the 20th Febru­
ary, two young boys, aged 15 
and 16, -were found drunk on
“Cases brought before Magis­
trate Weddell during the month 
were as follows;— ' .
Keeping a common gam'^
• ing house ........ ........... .
Gambling  ............... . 4
Supplying a itiinor with * 
liq u o r.......... ...............  1
Total amount of fines im­
posed ....$180.00
(7olle6ted!dn dity
-Clerk
TradCj licence money col- ■ 
lected and paid .............  4Q0.00 ’
V
A spectacular blaze early on 
Tuesday morning at VVhonnock, 
B. C., reduced to ashes the gener­
al' store and the .post office, no 
jortion of them or the contents 
jeing saved. So far no reason 
has been assigned for the confla­
gration, which' ipay have started 
Tom an overheated stove pipe. 
The damage is estimated at a few 
thousand dollars.
■ --- — ----- - .
Here is a Positive Fact—we
have, it from many sources^—the 
“COURIER" Want Adv Colurntf*- 
is- one of the most interesting 
columns in the paper. Use it.
FRANK KNAPTON
Boot & Shoe Repairer
. Berntard A ve. .-V*
Receive Acknowledgrnent From 
Their Adopted Soldier. .
for our irrigation .systems.
Speaking further on tlic matter 
of irrigation^ in the Southern
as they had done in the past 
'.' hey elected men to legislate for 
them, then let them have acts
L. V. Rogers i)asscd that men could read andOkaqagan, Air.•  ^ j *
pointed out the supreme importr j uinlcrstand.
ance of an adequate supply of I In a committee meeting which 
water to the district, as uiulouht-j followctl the general meeting, the 
edly the future of the district do-j possibility of obtaining troops 
pended chiefly upon having an 
ample supply at the proper lime.
Unfortunately, all that the gov 
ernment had done so far was to 
give promises which had not been 
carried out. The situation had 
been clouded by the lack of re­
liable information. The govern­
ment had sent Air. AIcKenzie 
down to report and when that 
rep'ort is* made public there was 
little doubt but that there would 
be some.valuable data to work 
upon. Something could ho doubt 
then be done which would he of 
far greater-value than Air. Bow 
scr merely stating, when inter­
viewed by those who went dinvii
quar(ered here for the summer 
was one of the many things dis-
cu.sscd, and it was decided that 
the Liberal Association should
forward a letter to the Hon.
Alartin .Burrell and to Col. Sam 
Hughes asking'if the Militia De
parfUient could not see fit to
station at least one battalion of 
troops here for their summer 
Iniining camp. It was also de- 
ciilcd to ask ' the Conservative
Association, the Kelowna ^ a r d  
oj Trade' an j the City Council to
The Kelowna Women’s Insti­
tute are this*,week in receipt of a 
documerrt which in years to confe 
may be looked,upon with historic 
iiiierest. This consists of a simple 
post card, with head-lines, etc., 
printed in German, and is from 
the British Columbian prisoner 
at Giessen, Germany, whom the 
Kelowna Institute are supplying 
.with a few of the' lesser luxuries 
of life. The prisoner has filler 
in the blank spaces of the card 
as follows;
“Kindly accept my sincere 
thanks for parcel of groceries 
from Women’s Institute, Keiow 
na, B. C.
“Yours gratefully^. • 
' “Harry ChaiUe.’’ 
Air. Harry Chaine was, prior 
to liis enlistment for overseas, a
G ardeii Seeds Flower Seeds 
Field Seeds Vegetable Seeds 
G rass Seeds
We have practically all our Seeds now. opened up, includ­
ing Package Seeds from the leading Seed Houses of Canada, 
viz., STEELE BRIGGS, FERRY, McKENZIE and 
RENNIE. -  ■
We ^ 1^ 0 have a big stock of seeds in bulk.
Yellow Globe Danver Onions a t ..... ................$1.6D per pourtd
Corn for the Garden and Corn for the Field. Earliana Torn- 
atoes, Swede Turnips, White Carrots, Red Carrots, 
Parsnips, Table Beets and Cabbage.
Sugar Beet and Mangel at..................................30c per pound
Peas, both Garden and F ie ld B ean s, White Navy, Scarlet 
Runner, Wax, etb.
Alfalfa, Red Cloyer, Timothy, Lirwn Grass and other Clovers 
and Grasses. , : '* ,
If we have not got what yhu wdrit we will procure it for 
you. W E ARE SEED HEADQUARTERS.
ALL SEEDS SOLD FOR CASH ONLY.
-7'
write similar' letters \to the two 
ministers and that all the letters 
so written should* be mailed con­
currently. ,
resident of South ^Vancouver.
Perhaps one day we shall know 
more of him, in the meantime the 
ladies must rest content with the 
knowledge that he has'received 
their parcel and appreciates the 
gift.
THE McKENZIE CO.
UKIITED ■ .
/ ‘‘<2uality and Service’^  our Motto
____________
